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Abstract
The purpose of this research study was to examine the effects of K–12 early career teacher
participation in a mentoring or induction program as well as personal resiliency on
intention to teach next year and still be teaching in five years. Teacher retention has been
an issue for over 50 years and is one of the least understood issues in the education
profession. High teacher turnover rates are costly to districts and impact student learning.
Teacher resilience is an emerging field and researchers are beginning to study teacher
resilience to understand what enables some teachers to carry on in the face of instructional
and behavioral challenges and why others succumb to the effects of stress, attrition and
burnout and leave the profession. Wagnild’s (2009) RS14™ resilience scale was used to
determine the resiliency levels for early career teachers measuring skills in self-reliance,
purpose, equanimity, perseverance, and authenticity. The general purpose for mentoring
and induction programs for early career teachers is to improve the overall quality of their
instructional and assessment skills in order to impact student learning. This study looked
at the influence of personal resiliency and experience in mentoring or induction programs
on intention to remain in the K–12 teaching profession. Multiple regression results
showed a significant relationship between resiliency, a positive assessment of mentoring
program experience, and intention to continue teaching next year and in five years; family
situations and personal health also influenced intention to teach in the next year. Results
also show a high percentage of these early career teacher respondents did participate in a
mentoring or induction program and that those participating in a two year or multi-year
program were more likely to have a positive assessment of their experience than those in a
one year or less program. This dissertation is available in open access at AURA: Antioch
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University Repository and Archive, http://aura.antioch.edu/ and OhioLINK ETD Center,
https://etd.ohiolink.edu/
Keywords: early career teachers, mentoring, induction programs, resilience,
resilience scale, teacher retention.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Teacher attrition is one of the most discussed and least understood issues in the
education profession. Researchers have been studying teacher retention for over 50 years
and have not been able to isolate a singular cause for nearly one sixth of the nation’s
teachers to exit from the profession every year (Johnson, Berg, & Donaldson, 2005).
Ingersoll and Smith (2003) interviewed teachers who left the profession and identified
school staffing actions, such as layoffs and school closings, family or personal factors,
pursuit of another job, or job dissatisfaction as the four primary reasons for leaving. Early
career teachers are especially at risk for leaving. Ingersoll and Smith’s 2003 study found
that younger, less experienced teachers were leaving the profession within the first five
years at an alarming attrition rate of over 40 percent.
The Impact of Teacher Attrition
The results of the 2011–2012 U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for
Education Statistics teacher survey showed a turnover rate for early career teachers in the
first five years as 17%, conflicting with the generally held perception that half the early
career teachers have left the profession by the end of their fifth year. The National Center
for Educational Statistics longitudinal study found that 10% of first year teachers didn’t
return at the end of their first year; 12 % in the third year and 17% in the fifth year
(National Center for Educational Statistics, 2014).
National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future’s 2003 policy report, No
Dream Denied: A Pledge to America’s Children, reported that national attrition rate had risen
to 16.8% and teacher attrition had grown by 50% since the late 1980s (National
Commission on Teaching and America’s Future, 2003). In the decade following this
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National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future study, the national teacher
attrition rate rose from 46 % of all early career teachers leaving the profession within their
first five years of teaching as reported in 2003 to 56% by 2011 (Feistritzer, Griffin, &
Linnajarvi, 2011).
The impact of this attrition has a significant impact on school budgets and is evident
in student learning. The annual cost of teacher attrition has been reported to be $7.3
billion based on the expense of recruiting, employing, and preparing teachers to replace
those who left the profession (Flynt & Morton, 2009). College Board’s Center for
Innovative Thought’s 2006 policy brief reported that approximately 2.9 million teachers
were employed nationally and an additional two million will need to be hired over the ten
years to replace teachers leaving the profession and meet anticipated increases in student
enrollment (College Board, 2006).
The New Teacher Center at the University of California at Santa Cruz published a
study in 2007 on the consequences of teacher attrition that highlighted the impact of
attrition on school budgets, listing Houston Public schools’ costs for attrition at $35 million
and New York City schools’ cost at $115 million each year. The Chicago Public Schools
conducted an analysis of their recruiting and training costs for the replacement for each
teacher who left the Chicago Public School system that found that they were spending
$17,000 to $22,000 for each replacement (New Teacher Center, 2007).
Feistritzer et al. (2011) reported that just over a quarter of the nation’s public
school teachers have five years of teaching experience or less rising from 18% in 2005 to
26% in 2011. The percentage of teachers with twenty-five or more years of experience
decreased during this same time period, dropping from 27% in 2005 to 17% in 2011.
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Goldrick, Osta, Barlin, and Burn’s (2012) study also found that the nation’s public school
teaching population had more early career teachers than veteran teachers. In the late
1980s the typical public school teacher had 15 years of teaching experience and by the
2007–2008 school year, the typical teacher was a first year teacher.
The retention problem disproportionally affects high poverty, urban districts where
the teacher dropout rate was reported to be 20% in 2011 and is often higher than the
student dropout rate. Philadelphia’s teacher attrition rate from 1999 to 2005 was 70%
compared to the 42% student dropout rate (Feistritzer et al., 2011).
Mentoring and Induction in Educational Settings
Teacher attrition rates in districts with mentoring and support programs are less
than half the attrition rates in districts without mentoring and support programs in place.
The New Teacher Center (2007) study reported teacher attrition rates of 9% in schools
with mentoring and induction programs and 21% in schools without these programs in a
2007 policy brief. Findings in the 2014 National Center for Educational Statistics report
supported the theory that high quality mentors make a difference in retaining early career
teachers.
Mentoring in educational settings. The New Teacher Center, a national non-profit
center focused on strengthening the practice of beginning teachers, defines high quality
mentoring as one-on-one, individualized support of a beginning teacher, typically occurring
on a regular basis, over a long-term period, it also involves collaboration, inquiry, and
reflection. Mentors must support teachers through a variety of proven practices including
frequent and regular meetings with new teachers that focus on teaching and learning,
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classroom observations, and individualized pre-service and in-service professional
development (National Teacher Center, 2018).
Mentoring in an educational setting is a process traditionally used to accelerate the
effectiveness of a new teacher. The objective of mentoring is to provide an early career
teacher with a trained veteran teacher to meet with them on a regular basis during the
school year as part of an informal or highly structured program. Mentoring programs can
be voluntary or compulsory and vary as to how they select, assign, and compensate
mentors. Some programs are intentional in matching mentors and early career teachers,
looking for a shared content area or licensure area while other programs are not so
deliberate in placing mentors (Ingersoll & Kralik, 2004). Statewide programs for early
career teachers began to increase in the mid-1980s. Sweeny (2000) investigated mentoring
interest and practices by reviewing 11 comprehensive studies of state programs for early
career teachers and found each program had varying effects on teacher effectiveness,
student learning and retention due to differences in policy and funding.
Induction programs in educational settings. A teacher induction program is an
organized process designed to assist early career teachers in becoming competent and
effective professionals in the classroom. Induction in an educational setting includes the
support and guidance provided to early career teachers in the first few years of their career
designed to enable schools to reduce teacher attrition. The goals of an induction program
are to improve teacher performance, retain competent teachers in the classroom, promote
the personal and professional wellbeing of early career teachers, and build a foundation for
continued professional growth. Most teacher induction programs also include a
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component that orients new teachers to the local school and community cultures (Wong,
2004).
Strong (2005) cited a study conducted by National Teacher Center researchers that
examined data collected from teachers who had completed the center’s mentoring program
six years earlier. The researchers found that 88% of early career teachers who participated
in their induction program remained in teaching six years later (Strong, 2005). Moir
(2007) cites a Santa Cruz New Teacher Project longitudinal study that looked at seven
years of data on early career teachers in 1992 that was collected from teachers who were
supported by the New Teacher Center and found the same results. The Santa Cruz New
Teacher Project is affiliated with the New Teacher Center so it is possible they are citing the
same survey (Goldrick, Osta, & Maddock, 2010).
Elements of an induction program include orientation to district and school culture,
socialization opportunities, mentoring and guidance with both classroom practice and
program requirements. High quality programs are usually multi-year programs with
pairing with early career teachers with trained mentors based on subject area. These
programs provide mentors with sufficient time to plan, observe, and meet with her or his
early career teacher and include formative assessment tools that assist early career
teachers in setting goals and increasing her or his effectiveness in instruction and
impacting student growth and achievement. (National Teacher Center, 2013).
Resiliency, Retention, Mentoring and Induction Programs
Retaining teachers in the early stages of the profession has been a significant
international issue of concern for decades. Garmezy (1974) was the first to publish
research findings on resilience based on his studies of resistance to illness and
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identification of risks and protective factors. Subsequent studies have shown resilience to
be the outcome of a dynamic relationship between protective factors and individual risk.
Altruistic motives and high self-efficacy are considered key individual protective factors.
(Beltman, Mansfield, & Price, 2011).
Teacher resilience is an emerging field and researchers are beginning to study
teacher resilience to understand what enables some early career teachers to carry on in the
face of instructional and behavioral challenges and why others succumb to the effects of
stress, attrition, and burnout and leave the profession. Researchers and administrators
have known for years that teaching is often a stressful profession especially for early career
teachers. Professional development opportunities and mentoring programs focus on
improving instruction and assessment, providing early career teachers with additional
classroom skills.
Beltman et al. (2011) reviewed recent empirical studies conducted in the United
States, Australia, United Kingdom, Canada, and Ireland related to the resilience of early
career teachers. They found that these studies focused on individual resilience factors,
contextual factors, or individual perceptions of specific context of teacher work and early
career teachers’ responses to these perceptions of their work. Contextual factors included
induction and mentoring and focused on the early career teachers’ relationship with an
experienced mentor (Smith & Ingersoll, 2004).
Shank (2005) and Fantilli and McDougall (2009) showed a relationship between the
development of resilience in early career teachers and supportive induction processes that
lead to positive career paths. Resiliency can be defined by variables such as tenacity,
optimism, impact, competence, belonging, and usefulness (Benders & Jackson, 2012).
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Induction programs can reinforce an early career teacher’s sense of competence and
belonging through professional development and frequent successful interactions with
strong mentors (Bernshausen & Cunningham, 2001).
Definitions of Key Study Terms
Early career or beginning teachers. Teachers who have less than three years of
fulltime teaching experience in a K–12 setting.
Induction. Induction is a professional development program that integrates
mentoring and offers support, guidance, and district orientation for early career teachers
during the transition into their first year of teaching (American Institutes for Research,
2015).
Mentoring. The mentorship relationship is one in which a veteran teacher supports
the skill and knowledge development of an early career teacher, providing guidance to that
individual based on his or her own experiences and understanding of best pedagogical
practices (American Institutes for Research, 2015).
No Child Left Behind legislation. Public school teachers must demonstrate subject
knowledge and teaching skills by having full state licensure as a teacher in the core subject
area they are hired to teach and by passing the state core subject area and pedagogical
knowledge teacher licensing examinations (U.S. Department of Education,
https://www2.ed.gov/nclb/landing.jhtml).
New teacher orientation. Sessions or programs that familiarize new teachers with
the local school and community cultures that are usually organized and presented by the
school or district’s Human Resources department.
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Resiliency. The process, capability, or capacity for successful adaptation despite
challenging or threatening circumstances (Johnson & Down, 2013). A quality that enables
teachers to maintain their commitment to teaching and their teaching practices despite
challenging conditions and recurring setbacks (Brunetti, 2006).
Teacher attrition. The American Heritage Dictionary defines attrition as a reduction
in personnel or membership due to resignation or retirement (ahdictionary.com). Teacher
attrition refers to the reduction in numbers of the nation’s K–12 public school teachers due
to resignation or retirement.
Teacher development model. A school or district’s interpretation and organization of
the stages of teacher development.
Teacher turnover. The umbrella term used to describe major changes in a teacher’s
assignment from one academic year to the next. It also refers to departure from the
profession (Ingersoll, 2001). Turnover is comprised of three components: (1) leaving the
profession or attrition; (2) moving to another school district or migration, and (3)
reassignment to a different teaching area or transfer (Boe, Boe, Cook, & Sunderland, 2008).
Veteran teacher. A teacher who has completed more than three years of successful
teaching in a K–12 setting (Brown, 2003).
Nature and Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this research study was to examine the effects of early career
teacher participation in a mentoring or induction program as well as personal resiliency on
intention to teach next year and still be teaching in five years. Teacher retention has been
an issue for over 50 years and is one of the least understood issues in the education
profession.
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The general intent for mentoring and induction programs for early career teachers
is to improve the overall quality of their instructional practices and assessment skills in
order to impact student learning. The mentor–novice teacher relationship is designed to
reduce the amount of time spent on procedural activities and increase the amount of time
dedicated to improving teacher effectiveness. Villani (2009) determined that early career
teachers were often caught up in learning the procedures of their schools and developing
classroom management skills and had little time for instructional planning.
A secondary benefit of induction programs is teacher retention. It is a common
belief that teachers who remain in the profession are effective and that concentrating on
developing effective teaching skills will create teachers who stay. An additional concept to
explore is whether there is a connection between personal resiliency and retention.
Teachers who are resilient often respond positively to a stressful classroom environment,
exhibit effective strategies for working with challenging students and get deeper
satisfaction in their work than their less resilient colleagues (Hong, 2012).
Research Questions
Four research questions address the overarching issue of how a mentoring and
induction program as well as personal resilience influences teacher intention to continue in
the teaching profession.
1. What are the characteristics of early career teachers, including resiliency scores and
experience with mentoring and induction programs?
2. What is the relationship between expected length of teaching service and resiliency?
3. What is the relationship between participation in mentoring and induction
programs and intention to stay in the teaching profession?
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4. Does resiliency, some aspect of participation in a mentoring and induction program,
or other personal factors influence early career teachers’ perception about their
likely retention in a teaching role?
Study Scope
This study examined the effects of personal resiliency and participation in a
mentoring and induction program has on early career teachers’ decisions to leave or
remain in the profession. The study was a mixed methods design with both closed and
open-ended questions. In the language of mixed methods this was a QUAN(qual) study.
Study participants, data collection, and data analysis. Study participants were
limited to K–12 teachers licensed in the United States between May 2013 and June 2017
who had taught for at least one year. Data were collected through an online survey and
data analyses included descriptive as well as comparative and correlational statistics.
Data collection. Study participants completed an online survey asking them to
reflect on their early career teaching experiences. Survey questions were designed to seek
information on participants’ experiences with mentoring and induction programs and the
development of resiliency skills. Participants were recruited though social media sites,
professional associations with early career teachers as members, and through Amazon’s®
Mechanical Turk. Mechanical Turk, an Amazon® web service, is a crowdsourcing Internet
marketplace facilitating the coordination of the use of human intelligence to perform tasks
that computers are currently unable to do for individuals and businesses (Mechanical Turk,
www.mturk.com).
Data analysis. Descriptive statistics related to resiliency, experiences with
mentoring and induction programs, experiences with early teaching careers, measures of
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factors influencing decisions to continue in the teaching field, and measures of intent to
stay in the teaching profession were used to respond to Research Question 1.
Correlation analysis and simple linear regression with the Wagnild (2009) RS14™
resiliency total scale score as the independent variable and measures of expectations of
staying in the teaching profession as the dependent variable were used to respond to
Research Question 2. Research Question 3 was addressed with measures of participation in
mentoring or induction programs and respondent assessment of their experience as
independent variables and the RS14™ Total score as the dependent variable.
Multiple regression analysis with control variables of external factors that could
influence early career teachers’ intention to stay in a teaching career, the RS14™ resiliency
scale score, and participation in and perception of value from mentoring and induction
programs as the independent variables and measures of intention to stay in the teaching
profession as the dependent variable were used to address Research Question 4. Narrative
data from open-ended survey questions were also used to address the research questions.
Researcher Position
I was a faculty member in the College of Education and Sports Studies at Urbana
University from 2002 to 2017. I taught introductory and mastery level pedagogical classes
for teacher candidates pursuing an Early Childhood initial license for fourteen years and
supervised student teacher candidates. Seven years ago I assumed the role of facilitator for
the student teacher’s seminar which involved moderating reflective discussions and
preparing teacher candidates to transition from pre-service teacher candidates to inservice early career teachers. Every year teacher candidates undergo a 16-week
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metamorphosis from inexperienced pre-service candidate to a ready to teach job seeker.
The journey seems easier for those who possess the traits of resilience.
Organization of Dissertation
Chapter 2 reviews general teacher attrition, early career teacher retention, stages of
teacher development, teacher resilience, mentoring and induction models and mentoring
and induction program literature.
Chapter 3 details the research design, justification for selecting a mixed method
approach, and methods used to collect data needed to focus on the research questions
addressed in Chapter 1. This chapter describes the instruments and tools used to collect
information as well as provide background information on the setting and the participants
who will provide the desired information. The research design, data collection methods,
research hypotheses, and ethical issues were also addressed in Chapter 3.
Chapter 4 introduces the data collection, recounts the collection process, and covers
the statistical and narrative findings. This includes a detailed description of data analysis
and results.
Chapter 5 consists of an interpretation of results linked to quantitative and
qualitative findings and the literature reviewed in Chapter 2. The chapter also addresses
the validity of the study’s conclusions in addition to the scope and limitations of the study.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Chapter 2 reviews general teacher attrition, early career teacher retention, stages of
teacher development, teacher resilience, mentoring and induction models and mentoring
and induction literature. Chapter 2 also points to the need for this research study.
Teacher Retention: Why do Teachers Leave?
American school districts have been concerned with keeping quality teachers in the
classroom for over 60 years. Articles focusing on teacher retention date back to the 1940s,
indicating that teacher turnover is not a new issue. Fuller found that in 2002, as reported
by Harrell, Leavell, van Tassel, and McKee (2004), there were sufficient numbers of
certified teachers to fill our classrooms but many choose to leave teaching or never to enter
the classroom after receiving a teaching license. Roughly one sixth of the teacher
workforce, approximately 450,000 men and women, had left the teaching profession in
recent years (Johnson & Birkeland, 2003). The National Center for Education Statistics
(2014) estimated that approximately one third of our nation’s teachers leave the classroom
within the first three years of teaching and nearly 50% are no longer teaching five years
later. The attrition rates are even higher in low income schools in urban and rural
communities. In addition, a troubling trend found by Mau, Ellsworth, and Hawley (2008)
was that the proportion of minority teachers had been decreasing at the same time that the
proportion of minority students in schools had been increasing.
Every fall school districts across the nation must hire thousands of new teachers to
replace the ones who left (Miner, 2009). In particular, districts often have trouble finding
highly qualified teachers in content areas such as math, science, and special education
(Johnson & Birkeland, 2003). Unless the causes of teacher attrition are examined and
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resolved, our nation’s teaching force will continue to lose their best and brightest and our
children’s education will suffer. Harrell refers to Ingersoll’s comparison of the process of
continually recruiting and training new teachers without retaining the current teaching
force to pouring water into a bucket with a fist-sized hole in the bottom. We will never fill
up the bucket with a continual stream of new under-prepared teachers in the classroom
(Harrell et al., 2004).
Attempts have been made to improve working conditions and increase salaries as
strategies for attracting and retaining quality teachers; however, a downturn in the
economy put most incentive programs on hold. Alternate routes to entering the profession
have also not proven successful in retaining teachers; the attrition rate for teachers with
alternative licensure can be as high as 60% (Ingersoll, 2003). No supply strategy will keep
our nation’s classrooms filled with highly qualified teachers if we do not find a way to
reverse the debilitating rate of teacher attrition. The question facing our education
community should not be how do we recruit and train more teachers, but how do we get
the good teachers that we already have to stay in their jobs (Miner, 2009).
Teachers are drawn to teaching and motivated to stay for a variety of reasons: love
and passion for teaching; a sense of purpose, feeling that they have a “calling,” role models
in their own educational experiences, support or influence of family members, early
exposure to helping or teaching children, and a desire to “give back” (National Retired
Teachers Association, 2003). These reasons make the field of teaching very rewarding,
giving teachers the sense of making a difference in the lives of others. When these reasons
are compromised or removed, job satisfaction declines and the desire to stay in the
classroom disappears (National Retired Teachers Association, 2003).
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A National Center for Education Statistics study (2001) reported that 25% of early
career teachers leave the classroom within their first five years to pursue other careers and
another 25% leave because they are no longer satisfied with the teaching. Forty percent of
these teachers would not return to the classroom given the opportunity. Respondents cited
inadequate preparation, conditions in the school and classroom, salaries, and benefits as
key factors in their decision to leave the profession. Many of the new teachers polled
thought they did not receive adequate support and guidance from colleagues and
administrators and felt they were left to “sink or swim” (Bolich, 2001).
Johnson and Birkeland’s (2003) study of 50 early career teachers studied over four
years found most decisions to leave the profession or change schools were influenced far
more by inferior working conditions than dissatisfaction with pay. Teachers transferred in
search of better working conditions, facilities and supplies, or professional development.
Teacher retention can be affected positively or negatively by factors that influence a
teacher’s sense of efficacy in the classroom and satisfaction on the job. All teachers feel
that being effective in the classroom is of great importance and if working conditions make
it impossible for them to achieve the intrinsic rewards for which they entered teaching,
they are likely to leave the classroom or withdraw psychologically. Research has shown
that there are significant links between teachers’ sense of efficacy, work satisfaction, and
retention (Edvantia, 2007). Satisfaction can decrease due to an overwhelming workload, a
lack of textbooks, or isolation from one’s peers, compromising a teacher’s opportunity to
teach well and succeed with students, possibly leading the teacher to change schools or
leave teaching (Edvantia, 2007).
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Most observable links between teachers’ professional needs, school-based support,
and retention are found in examining the experiences of early career teachers. Kardos
(2007) found that early career teachers frequently begin their teaching careers in schools
where they are given little guidance despite the fact that early career teachers convey an
interest in and need for collaboration, and despite evidence that collaboration is a factor in
school effectiveness. Many early career teachers state that their work is solitary, they plan
and teach mostly alone and are expected to be expert and independent from the day school
begins. Many early career teachers do not believe their more experienced colleagues share
a sense of collective responsibility for their students and each other (Kardos, 2007).
Cost of Teacher Attrition
The cost of teacher attrition provides a strong incentive for exploring early career
teacher motivation to stay in the teaching profession; the cost is both financial and
nonfinancial. Numerous studies conducted in the past twenty years estimated between 40
and 50% of early career teachers leave during their first five years of teaching (Ingersoll,
2012). Teacher turnover for most American school districts is close to 20% and even
higher for urban districts and new teachers, creating instability that affects student
achievement and district budgets. The National Commission on Teaching and America’s
Future estimates that the financial cost of public school teacher turnover nationally could
exceed $7.3 billion per year (Varlas, 2013).
Teacher attrition has many hidden costs both in the decrease in student learning as
well as in a financial toll to district budgets. Many of the teachers leaving the classroom are
inexperienced and are replaced with another inexperienced teacher. The cost of teacher
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attrition varies by district and usually includes recruiting costs such as signing bonuses,
subject matter stipends, and costs specific to hard-to-staff schools (Sutcher,
Darling-Hammond, & Thomas, 2016). The National Center for Education Statistics report
on 2011–2012 teacher survey results indicated that the national teacher attrition rate for
2012 was 7.68 percent, creating a need to replace 238,000 public school teachers for the
2012–2013 academic year (National Center of Education Statistics, 2014).
The expenses for recruiting, hiring, induction, and professional development as well
as business expenses can be as high as $20,000 per teacher, leading to billions of dollars
spent each year replacing teachers who left the classroom. According to Sutcher,
Darling-Hammond, and Carver-Thomas (2016) costs for replacing a teacher range from
$10,000 in small suburban and rural districts to $20,000 in urban districts. Chicago public
schools estimated the costs for replacing teachers in 2007 to be over $86 million annually
which uses funds that could be put towards student needs if teachers remained in the
classrooms (Barnes, Crowe, & Schaefer, 2007). By 2016, national replacement costs had
risen to $8 billion annually (Sutcher et al., 2016).
Many of the schools experiencing these costs are at-risk and low income schools
that are spending scarce dollars on teacher attrition instead of improving student learning,
teacher effectiveness, facilities, equipment, and supplies (Barnes et al., 2007). If these
schools were to invest in teacher retention strategies such as an induction program they
could recoup 50% of the monies normally spent to hire replacements for teachers who
leave, saving millions of dollars (H. Wong & R. Wong, 2010). Some comprehensive
induction programs have been shown to increase teacher retention and improve student
achievement and could possibly pay for themselves by reducing the number of teachers
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leaving the classroom, as well as improving teacher effectiveness and student learning
(Bullough, 2012).
A policy paper released by The New Teacher Center (2012) reported the results of a
study that analyzed trends in teaching staff in the nation’s schools. Researchers found that
the typical teacher in the 1987–88 academic year had 15 years of teaching and 20 years
later the typical teacher was in his or her first year of teaching (New Teacher Center, 2012).
There are more early career teachers in our schools now than there have been in the past
20 years.
Mentoring and Induction Programs
Researchers have confirmed that teacher quality makes a difference in student
learning, making it imperative that classrooms be staffed with highly qualified teachers.
Johnson & Birkeland (2003) cited studies in Toledo and Rochester that explored mentoring
programs and the counseling of ineffective teachers out of the profession as a way to keep
poor quality teachers from negatively influencing student learning. Some turnover is
healthy as it weeds out low performing teachers and infuses schools with new faculty with
fresh ideas. Individuals will become or remain teachers if teaching represents the most
desirable activity to pursue among all activities available to them in terms of ease of entry
and overall compensation. These elements can be controlled at the school, district, or state
levels to bring supply in line with demand (Guarino, Santibañez, & Daley, 2006).
Watlington et al. (2004) pointed out that states and districts are offering incentive
programs to individuals with strong academic backgrounds in content areas needed in the
classroom. Teacher candidates are identified and courted through initiatives such as online
recruitment systems, Troops to Teachers, Teach for America, and job fairs. Districts
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desperate for teachers are using incentives such as tax breaks, home ownership
opportunities, signing bonuses, and other financial incentives. One popular incentive is the
awarding of scholarships to individuals to pay for completion of teacher preparation
programs such as the TEACH grant.
The first few years of teaching are often filled with exhaustion, over-investment,
tensions from the uncertainties of trial and error in the classroom, difficult students,
feelings of isolation from colleagues and administrators, and self-doubt. In Johnson and
Birkeland’s (2003) study of Massachusetts teachers, researchers found that early career
teachers’ sense of efficacy strongly affected their decisions to change schools or to exit the
profession altogether. Induction or mentoring programs have been developed to help
beginning teachers develop a sense of efficacy and provide a seasoned teacher to help with
adjusting to the demands of the profession, thereby retaining them in the classroom.
Prevalence of induction and mentoring programs. Induction programs have
been implemented in recent years in response to concerns about early career teacher
turnover rates. Well-conceived, carefully implemented mentoring and induction programs
when soundly supported by the schools in which early career teachers work have been
shown to positively affect the retention of new teachers (Hudson, 2012). Ingersoll and
Strong (2011) conducted a critical review of 15 empirical studies conducted across the
nation from 1994 to 2009 and found that the percentage of early career teachers who
report participation in some kind of induction program in their first year of teaching has
increased steadily over the past two decades from approximately 40% in 1990 to nearly
80% by 2008. The programs studied ranged from a month long orientation to multiple
year in depth programs such as the New Teacher Center offers (Ingersoll & Strong, 2011).
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Potential effects of induction and mentoring programs. Recent studies
examining mentoring have revealed promising results in retaining teachers (Berry,
Hopkins-Thompson, & Hoke, 2002). In 2004 The Public Education Network gathered data
from 200 new teachers through surveys, focus groups, and interviews, and found that most
teachers felt they benefited from having a mentor especially when both early career
teacher and mentor taught the same grade and subject. Recent analysis of the 1999–2000
School Staffing Survey data and the 2000–2001 Teacher Follow-up Survey data found that
early career teachers who had a mentor in their field were 30% less likely to leave the
profession at the end of their first year (Johnson & Birkeland, 2003).
Effective induction and mentoring programs. Several recent studies suggested
that induction programs also promote new teacher retention. An effective induction
program would have the following components: quality mentoring, common planning time
and collaboration, ongoing professional development, participation in an external network
of teachers, and standards-based evaluation (Nielsen, Barry, & Addison, 2007). Induction
programs with these elements have decreased new teachers’ risk of leaving by 43%
(Johnson & Birkeland, 2003). This is counterbalanced by the 41% predicted probability of
attrition of teachers who were not able to participate in an induction program (Johnson &
Birkeland, 2003). Collaborations among school districts and universities are an excellent
source of support for new teachers; however, only 50% of public schools report any form
of collaborative relationship with universities regarding teacher retention (Johnson &
Birkeland, 2003).
Induction and mentoring program funding and policies. Quality mentoring or
induction programs are one of the tools school districts can use to keep early career
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teachers in the classroom (Haynes, Maddock, & Goldrick, 2014). Despite Title II funding for
improving teacher quality that can be used toward designing and implementing successful
induction programs as outlined in the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB, n.d.), states have
spent millions of dollars each year to replace teachers, and much less on investing in
induction programs. Since funding requirements do not specify or prioritize induction,
there is little data to determine what percentage is spent on induction programs. (Alliance
for Excellent Education, 2008). States may use up to 2.5% of Title II state grant funds to
partner with institutions of higher education to provide professional development for
teachers and an additional 2.5% can be used to develop retention programs which include
teacher induction. According to the 2012–2013 survey on the use of Title II funds, school
districts used 7% of Title II Part A funds for various initiatives that promoted professional
growth such as mentoring, induction, or exemplary teacher programs (U.S. Department of
Education, 2018).
Comprehensive induction programs are designed to address dissatisfaction by
providing early career teachers with the support and tools they need for success by guiding
their planning and instruction, further developing their skills to handle a full range of
responsibility, and providing formative feedback during the first years of teaching (Haynes
et al., 2014). Most districts feel comprehensive induction programs pay for themselves in
terms of retention and improved teacher performance (Fletcher, Strong, & Villar 2005).
The New Teacher Center (2011) conducted a cost benefit analysis of a medium sized
California school district’s teacher induction program and found that the program
produced a return of $1.66 after five years for every dollar spent. The savings to the
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district were due to increased teacher retention, teacher effectiveness, and less principal
time spent mentoring new teachers (Sun, 2012).
Policies on new educator mentoring and induction vary from state to state. The New
Teacher Center’s 2016 policy report reviewed mentoring and induction program policies
and found that 29 states require some form of support for new teachers in their first year
of teaching. Sixteen of these states provide funding for mentoring and induction programs
(Goldrick, 2016).
Stages of Teacher Development
Numerous researchers have studied early career teachers and how they develop the
skills, knowledge, and dispositions needed to become competent teachers. Between 1969
and the late 1990s many teacher development models were unveiled. Early models had
three to four sequential stages that took early career teachers from early career to mature.
Later models have altered this early work to include career stages and adult growth
development and principles (Lynn, 2002). Teacher development models provide insight on
the knowledge and skills early career teachers possess in their early years and can guide
the creators of induction and mentoring programs, providing opportunities for optimal
professional development experiences. Understanding where an early career teacher is
developmentally can also inform a mentor’s support strategies.
Fuller’s Stages of Concern Model. Fuller studied teacher candidates in university
teacher preparation programs and created a concerns-based model in 1969 that detailed
the initial development of teachers from pre-service through early career year. She
identified two stages early career teachers move through as they develop into effective
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teachers. The first stage is the Self Concerns stage when pre-service teachers exhibit a
higher degree of self-centered concerns and centered on their adequacy as a teacher.
The second phase, Task Concerns, centers on the early career teacher’s concerns for
his or her planning and instruction knowledge and skills (Fuller, 1969). Four years later,
Fuller worked with Parsons and Watkins to collect additional data which resulted in the
addition of a third stage titled Impact Concerns. This final stage focuses on the maturing
teacher’s concerns for individual student learning needs (Fuller, Parsons, & Watkins,
1974).
Unruh and Turner’s Stages of Teacher Development. In 1970 Unruh and Turner
defined the three stages in a teacher’s career as: Initial Teaching, Building Security, and
Maturing. The first stage, titled Initial Teaching, spans the first six years of a teacher’s
career. These six years are spent developing problem solving strategies for organization,
curriculum and management, and skill building. The Building Security phase occurs
between the sixth and fifteenth year of a teacher’s career. Teachers in this second phase
can be described as having a sense of comfort and confidence in their teaching
effectiveness. They engaged in professional development, earned advanced degrees, and
worked on increasing their salaries. Teachers in the final phase titled Maturing had been
teaching for over fifteen years and felt secure in their role of teacher. They exhibited a
strong commitment to the teaching profession and were interested in taking on
professional roles outside the classroom such as mentoring new teachers (Unruh & Turner,
1970).
Gregorc’s Four Stages of Teacher Commitment. In 1973, Gregorc labeled his four
stages of commitment in teacher development as: Becoming, Growing, Maturing and Fully
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Functional. Early career teachers in the Becoming stage have an ambivalent commitment
to teaching and are developing initial concepts about the purpose and nature of education.
He or she may believe that teaching involves sharing knowledge, getting through the
assigned curriculum, and doing what the principal tells him or her to do. When
contemplating the future, an early career teacher in this phase may still be considering
alternatives to teaching such as graduate school or another profession. Teachers in the
second phase, termed the Growing stage, have a basic commitment to teaching based on
minimal expectations for her or his teaching and minimal expectations for administrative
support and guidance. A Growing stage teacher has increased her or his knowledge about
students, curriculum, resources, and her or his own teaching skills.
Gregorc (1973) saw this is a critical stage of professional development. Teachers at
this level can decide to continue to grow and develop as teachers by accepting criticism,
engaging in self-analysis, and participating in advanced professional development, or they
can choose to stop investing in themselves and become resistant to further development.
Those who choose not to grow view teaching as a source of income and are more interested
in activities that do not relate to teaching. The third stage is labeled Maturity. Teachers at
this level have made a commitment to teaching and are planning, instructing, and managing
students beyond minimum expectations. He or she is engaging in further formal or
informal study, applying new concepts to daily work, and replacing old beliefs with new
knowledge. The final stage in Gregorc’s model is Fully Functioning. Teachers who have
reached this final stage have a strong commitment to the education profession and are
working to realize their full potential. Fully functioning level teachers are contributing
members of their profession and continually examining and reflecting on their practice.
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Burden Stages of Development. Burden (1982) reviewed the teacher career and
stages of development literature and created a framework with three stages of
development. Burden’s stages begin with the Survival stage that encompasses the first
year of teaching. The Adjustment stage covers years two through four and the Mature stage
that begins at year five.
Burke, Fessler, and Christensen model. Burke, Fessler, and Christensen (1984)
created a non-linear model for teachers from early career year through career exit using a
social systems approach. This model has eight phases. Stage 1 is Preservice, the
preparation period usually completed in a university teacher preparation program. Stage 2
is Induction, which encompasses the first few years of teaching. Teachers in this stage are
focused on gaining the acceptance of students, colleagues, and administrators and deriving
comfort from everyday problem solving successes.
Stage 3 is Competency Building. Teachers in Stage 3 are concentrating on skill
building by researching new instructional strategies, joining professional associations, and
completing professional development or advanced degrees. This is a critical period in a
teacher’s career as those who are successful in developing a sense of confidence in their
teaching abilities will move on to the Enthusiastic and Growing stage whereas those who
are not successful may move to Career Exit (Fessler & Christensen, 1992).
Burke et al.’s (1984) Stage 4 is Enthusiastic and Growing. Teachers who have
reached this stage have a strong sense of competence in their ability to teach effectively
and continue to seek professional development opportunities. Often considered master
teachers, teachers at this stage are often engaged in state level curriculum or leadership
projects and belong to professional education organizations.
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Stage 5 is Career Frustration. Teachers who have reached this stage are frustrated
and disillusioned; they voice feelings of burnout and have a lack of job satisfaction. These
feelings often happen at a teacher’s career midpoint but can occur earlier among teachers
who teach in stressful conditions (Burke et al., 1984).
Stage 6 is Stable and Stagnant. Teachers in this stage can develop a pattern of
maintenance, feeling stagnant, going through the motions of teaching or they may decide to
take the path towards renewed growth and find themselves heading back to Stage 4
behavior. The teaching environment is a big factor in determining which direction teachers
take (Burke et al., 1984).
Stage 7 is Career Wind-Down. Teachers in this stage are in the initial career exit
preparation phase. Some teachers find this to be a reflective period as they approach their
final year of teaching with a solid sense of satisfaction. Others may exhibit a sense of relief
and are looking forward to retirement or a new career outside of education (Burke et al.,
1984).
Stage 8 is Career Exit. Teachers in this stage have left the classroom either through
retirement or dismissal. Teachers leaving involuntarily can find themselves in personal
crisis whereas teachers who leave for retirement or a new career are enthusiastic and
positive about career exit (Lynn, 2002).
Huberman’s Teacher Career Life Cycle. Huberman (1989) designed a nonlinear
model of the Teacher’s Career Life Cycle consisting of three phases. The first phase is
Beginning. The Beginning phase has three stages starting with student teaching and early
beginning when the early career teacher’s primary focus is survival. The middle beginning
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stage centers on the tasks associated with teaching and the late beginning stage shifts the
beginning teachers focus to her or his impact on student learning.
The second phase is Mid-Career with three stages. Mid-Career teachers begin in the
stabilization stage which brings a feeling of confidence in professional skills and knowledge
and the establishment of a pattern in instruction and planning. The second stage is
experimentation, as experienced teachers experiment with new instructional strategies
and find ways to enlighten stale lessons. Taking stock is the third stage and is a period
when teachers with ten or more years of teaching reflect on their past experiences and
think about where they are headed professionally (Huberman, 1989).
The third phase is Late Career with two stages. Teachers in the late career phase
have countless years of teaching experience. The first stage in the Late Career phase is
serenity which describes teachers at this stage as very comfortable with their role and
classroom responsibilities. The second stage is disengagement. Teachers in this stage are
readying themselves for retirement resulting in a gradual emotional distancing from
students and colleagues (Huberman, 1989).
Life Cycle model of a career teacher. Steffy, Wolfe, Pasch, and Enz (2000)
published their research on teacher growth and presented a model based on the hypothesis
that teachers who work in constructive learning environments continue to grow and
develop in a learning continuum throughout their career. The Life Cycle Model of a Career
Teacher, an application of Mezirow's Transformation theory, has content and task specific
six phases starting with Beginning and ending with emeritus.
The Beginning phase encompasses a pre-service teacher’s teacher preparation
experiences from initial field experiences through student teaching. The Apprentice phase
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begins in an early career teacher’s first year in the classroom and includes the mentoring
and induction period and lasts for the first two to three years of his or her career (Steffy et
al., 2000).
The third stage is Professional phase. Teachers in this phase are developing positive
relationships with colleagues and students and gaining confidence in their teaching
abilities. Teachers who are able to become confident about their effectiveness as a teacher
move on to the fourth Expert phase. Teachers in the Expert phase are considered expert
teachers and can qualify for master teacher certification at the national level (Steffy et al.,
2000).
The fifth stage is the Distinguished phase. At the height of their careers, teachers at
this stage are innovators and leaders, exceeding district expectations for teacher
effectiveness. They are often policymakers and involved in state education initiatives
(Steffy et al., 2000).
The Emeritus phase is the final stage in this model. Teachers in the Emeritus phase
are retired and continue to have a passion for teaching by making significant contributions
to the field of teaching as retirees (Steffy et al., 2000)
Moir’s New Teacher’s Stages of Development. Moir (2007) identified a cycle of
five phases early career teachers go through as they develop professional skills, knowledge
and dispositions in their first year of teaching. Based on her supportive work with nearly
1,500 early career teachers at the New Teacher Center at the University of California at
Santa Cruz, Moir states that not every early career teacher goes through this exact
sequence but do experience the emotions described in each phase.
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The first phase is Anticipation. This phase begins during an early career teacher’s
student teaching experience and continues through the interviewing and hiring process
and culminates during the first few weeks in the classroom. Many early career teachers
have romanticized the role of teacher and are both excited and anxious about their chosen
profession (Moir, 2007).
The second phase is Survival. Early career teachers are often caught off guard by the
rapid pace of learning and struggle to keep their heads above water. There is little time to
reflect and an overwhelming amount of time is spent developing lesson plans, learning
what works and doesn’t work, and maintaining data needed for assessment. Early career
teachers usually remain committed and energetic during this phase, expecting the work
load and demands will diminish after a few months (Moir, 2007).
The third phase is Disillusionment. Early career teachers often enter this phase
several months into the first year of teaching when the realization that the workload and
stress he or she has been dealing with in the survival phase may last longer than expected.
The early career teacher may question his or her career choice and find his or her
resistance to illness compromised by lack of sleep and stress. The disillusionment phase
also coincides with parent teacher conferences, principal observations, and evaluations and
other situations that push the early career teacher into a state of vulnerability. Classroom
management skills, communication skills, and organizational skills are put to the test, often
creating self-doubt, lower self-esteem, and rethinking his or her commitment to teaching
(Moir, 2007).
The fourth phase is Rejuvenation. This phase often begins in January after a winter
break that provided the needed normalcy outside of school missing during the first half of
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the school year. During the holiday early career teachers had time to organize materials
and plan for the coming months, buoyed by the realization that they survived the first half
of the year. They have gained some coping skills and developed strategies designed to
manage problems they encountered during the first half of the year. This phase usually
lasts through the spring and begins to fade when concerns about getting everything
accomplished by the end of the year arise (Moir, 2007).
The fifth phase is Reflection and begins in May. Early career teachers reflect over
their first year, focusing on events that were successful and those that were not. This
reflection stimulates thoughts on changes he or she will make in classroom management,
curriculum, and instructional strategies. As the end of the year is in sight, early career
teachers feel the pride of completing their first year and envision their second year which
brings them full cycle and back to the Anticipation phase (Moir, 2007). All agree that
teachers progress through stages of development as they advance from early career
teacher to proficient professional. Darling-Hammond and Baratz-Snowden (2007) found
that three to five years of teaching experience is needed for early career teachers to feel
fully prepared and develop competence in the classroom. Recognizing these
developmental stages as the framework to design support programs that create a positive
first year teaching experience will lead to more effective teaching skills and retention
(Moir, 2007).
Resilience Theory
Resilience theory describes the strengths that enable individuals and systems to
overcome adversity. Resilience theory is a complex field of study that has expanded
significantly in the past 30 years as the at risk population is growing and an understanding
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of resilience in children and adults is of interest to social workers, psychologists,
sociologists, and educators as well as the military and community planners (Luthar,
Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000).
Early research on resilience in children. The study of the phenomenon termed
resilience began barely 60 years ago and was first restricted to examining high risk
children and youth populations demonstrating an ability to overcome social, emotional,
developmental, environmental, and economic challenges during childhood (Rutter, 1987).
Researchers focused on factors that insulate and protect and how these factors influenced
the behavior of these high risk populations (Goldstein & Brooks, 2006).
The roots of resilience theory lie in these studies of children who proved resilient
despite adverse childhood environments. One focus of the resilience literature is on the
individual resilience factors and coping mechanisms found in children and young adults
who survived adverse situations by resisting life stress and thrived. For example,
Garmezy’s (1974) seminal study of children of parents with schizophrenia provided a
foundation for investigating resilience. Werner and Smith’s (1982) seminal study on
children at risk from birth complications in Kauai, Hawaii, during their adolescence found
an ability to overcome adversity also fueled the interest in the phenomenon of resilience
(Doney, 2013). Rutter’s (1979) seminal study on at risk children on the Isle of Wight
whose parents had been diagnosed with a mental illness found a phenomenon of resilience
in approximately 50% of children growing up in adverse conditions creating more interest
in resilience research (Waxman, Gray, & Padron, 2003). From 1982 to 1999 resilience
studies examining the ability to cope with stress and adverse living conditions in high risk
and at risk children and youth increased and diversified. Werner and Smith (1982) focused
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on searching for the roots of resilience over the previous two decades of research,
comparing resilient youth with high-risk peers who had serious coping problems. Wells
and Schwebel’s (1987) study examined whether hospitalization and surgery caused an
elevated level of anxiety or stressed chronically ill children ages six months to 13 years old
and measured their ability to deal with the stress associated with their physical challenges.
Masten, Best, and Garmezy’s (1990) study focused on personal qualities of resilient
children by examining: good outcomes in high risk children, sustained competence in
children living with stress, and children recovering from trauma. Luthar’s (1991) study
examined factors that allowed 14 to 17 year old inner city students to maintain socially
competent behaviors while living in stressful conditions. Richters and Martinez’s (1993)
study investigated the predictors of adaptational skill development in 72 children during
their first year as students at an elementary school in a violent neighborhood.
Stouthamer-Loeber et al.’s (1993) study used cross-sectional analyses to examine the effect
of a large number of independent variables included protective and risk factors in 1,500
boys between the ages of 7 and 13 divided into three groups of 500 by ages. Beeghly and
Cicchetti’s (1994) study examined the effect of child maltreatment on the emergence of
resilient behavior in low-socioeconomic status 30 month old children. Masten et al. (1995)
conducted a longitudinal study of 191 high risk children of parents with mental illness to
examine social competence and academic achievement. Luthar and Cushing’s (1999) study
examined ability to adjust socially and emotionally in children living in poverty and
experiencing community violence.
Resilience studies in adults. Early resilience researchers who studied children
considered resilience to be a trait. Further studies with adults found that resilience is a
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process of interaction of internal and external resources that an individual has available to
cope with stressful events. This is an important distinction because it contradicts the idea
that some people do not have what it takes to overcome adverse experiences (Luthar et al.,
2000).
Resilience characteristics. Luthar et al. (2000) identified several inconsistencies in
current resilience literature. Resilience researchers have not been able to come to
consensus on definitions and measures for key constructs nor have they been able to
explain the discrepancies that exist in how resilience is conceptualized as a personal trait
or a dynamic process.
Resilience literature promotes positive characteristics such as compassion,
flexibility, and a sense of being in touch with life as predictors for the ability to ‘bounce
back’ when faced with adversity. The “Teflon-coated” notion of resilience advocating an
attitude of “shake it off” and “don’t look back” renders an individual or system vulnerable
to stress as there are no positive ways to develop coping skills (VanBreda, 2001).
Teacher Stress
Studies on teacher stress date back to the 1970s. Kyriacou and Sutcliffe published a
review of sources and manifestations of teacher stress in 1977 and came to the conclusion
that there were multiple aspects of teacher stress that needed further investigation in
order to develop a full understanding of teacher stress and how it affected teachers’
decisions to remain in the profession. A year later Kyriacou and Sutcliffe (1978) presented
their stress model which conceptualized teacher stress as a response syndrome mediated
by an appraisal of threat and the teacher’s coping mechanisms used to reduce the threat.
They continued the research and development of their model by surveying 130 teachers
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and found that most teachers’ level of stress was related to his or her belief in external
control over reinforcement (Kyriacou & Sutcliffe, 1979).
Pettegrew and Wolf (1982) conducted a study for the development of empirical
measures of teacher stress using a survey approach to measuring various aspects of
teacher stress. They investigated three kinds of stress: role related stress, task based
stress, and environmental or teaching events stress. Teachers experienced role related
stress at the individual level through role conflict, such as incompatible work demands;
role ambiguity or the absence of adequate or clear information outlining role; role
overload, such as the absence of sufficient resources to teach adequately and role
preparedness or the stress related to feeling unprepared or not competent to fulfill role of
teacher. Pettegrew and Wolf (1982) found that role based stress was closely tied to
administrative management practices. Teachers experienced task based stress through
dealing with educational policy; issues or concerns in their working environment and
support systems. Teachers experienced environmental or teaching events stress based on
the amount of perceived stress in their school environment (Pettegrew & Wolf, 1982).
Fimian (1984) developed the Teacher Stress Inventory by collecting and analyzing
data from 92 teachers during the 1980–1981 academic school year. The resulting
inventory assesses teachers’ ability to cope with the following sources of stress: time
management, work related stressors, professional distress, discipline and motivation, and
professional investment. The inventory also measures teachers’ ability to deal with the
following manifestations of stress: emotional, fatigue, cardiovascular, gastronomic, and
behavioral (Fimian, 1984).
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Blase (1986) used the Teacher Stress Inventory to collect comprehensive qualitative
data reflecting teachers' perceptions of stress by asking teachers to provide detailed
descriptions of three sources of work related stress. Student behavior divided into four
subcategories. Student discipline, student apathy, student absence, and low student
achievement were the most cited sources of work related stress. Other sources noted were
lack of control of time, job complexity, too many demands, job conditions that create
threatening feelings towards self, and change (Blase, 1986).
Farber (1991) conducted a study of nearly 700 New York public school teachers to
understand teacher stress and burnout and collected extensive data that showed public
criticism and low pay intensified stress. These data also showed that excessive work
demands were creating exhausted, distracted, and under challenged teachers who often left
the profession by the end of their fourth year of teaching. He suggested developing
individual coping strategies such as stress management, and school-based solutions, like
workshops and teacher centers as alternative ways to combat teacher burnout and
attrition.
Pithers and Soden (1998) used the Occupational Stress Inventory to survey over
300 Australian and Scottish teachers’ perception of their occupational stress, strain, and
personal coping resources. This inventory measured the extent to which teachers were
having problems with aspects of work adjustment, work quality, and output, as well as
psychological and emotional problems, disruption in interpersonal relationships, and
possible physical illness, or poor self-care habits resulting from stress. Data Results from
this study were compared to survey respondents in a business sector study and teachers
were found to have a higher level of work-related stress.
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Sources of stress as identified by researchers in the 1990s can be classified as:
teacher-pupil interactions, such as teaching students who lack motivation; classroom
climate, such as maintaining discipline; general professional issues, such as time pressures
and workload; being evaluated by others; dealings with colleagues; administration and
management; poor working conditions; and personal triggers, such as self-esteem and
status; coping with change; and role conflict and ambiguity (Benmansour, 1998).
Studies in the 1990s that examined teachers coping actions for dealing with stress
found that teachers who were able to handle stress from work demands and retain a
positive commitment to the work more successfully than others were able to: recognize
their own limitations, plan ahead, prioritize, devote time to particular tasks, keep problems
in perspective, take action to deal with problems by discussing them with colleagues, keep
their feelings under control, express feelings to others in a healthy manner, do their best to
avoid confrontations, try to maintain a healthy home life, and relax after work
(Benmansour, 1998; Borg & Falzon, 1990; Cockburn, 1996).
Borg, Riding, and Falzon (1991) surveyed 710 primary school teachers on the
Mediterranean islands of Malta and Gozo to determine causes for teacher stress. Results of
the survey identified student misbehavior, time and resource issues, professional
recognition needs, and deficient relationships with colleagues and administrators as the
primary stressors.
Howard and Johnson (2004) defined teacher stress as negative feelings or emotions
towards their day to day workload and found that elevated levels of stress caused teachers
to leave the profession. Benders and Jackson (2012) found that the effectiveness of a
teacher is contingent upon the individual having an innate desire to teach, participating in
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an excellent teacher preparation experience, receiving support from administrators and
colleagues, and possessing a temperament that lends itself to resiliency. They concluded
that teacher preparation programs should develop resiliency in pre-service teachers in
order keep early career teachers in the classroom.
Twenty years later, teacher stress had become a major area of international
research in the field of education. Kyriacou (2001) suggested directions for further
research that could clarify the extent to which work demands such as the impact
of teacher-pupil interaction and classroom climate seemed excessive, therefore generating
a high level of stress. The five directions suggested were to: examine the two types of stress
triggers, determine whether excessive work demands or the teacher’s concern with selfimage generated more stress, assess district intervention strategies designed to
reduce teacher stress for effectiveness, and explore why some teachers are able to retain a
positive commitment to the work while others are not. Although he does not mention
resilience, Kyriacou does point out the need for further research to examine why and how
some teachers are able to handle the sources of stress found in work demands, negotiate
periods of career reappraisal, and retain a positive commitment to the work more
successfully than others.
Teacher resilience. Investigating what sustains teachers and enables them to
thrive in the profession as opposed to just surviving was a fairly new topic for educational
researchers. In the 1980s resilience literature focused more on positive qualities and
strengths in an individual that enabled him or her to adapt favorably in the face of
adversity (Gu & Day, 2007). Studies over the past two decades have shown that resilience
is a multifaceted construct created by a dynamic relationship between risk and protective
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factors and not a strictly personal attribute as evidenced by the changes in focus of
resilience literature to investigating the connection between protective factors and positive
outcomes (Luthar et al., 2000).
Masten et al. (1990) originally defined resilience as the ability to adapt and thrive in
an environment despite experiencing adversity. They used the term resilience to label
three types of phenomena: individuals who have experienced traumatic events, but recover
well; members of high-risk groups who have more favorable outcomes than anticipated;
and individuals who show positive adaptation in spite of life stressors.
Oswald, Johnson, and Howard (2003) defined resilience as “the capacity to
overcome personal vulnerabilities and environmental stressors, to be able to ‘bounce back’
in the face of potential risks, and to maintain wellbeing” (p. 50). Patterson, Collins, and
Abbott (2014) defined resilience as “using energy productively to achieve school goals in
the face of adverse conditions” (p. 3). Brunetti (2006) defined resilience as “a quality that
enables teachers to maintain their commitment to teaching and their teaching practices
despite challenging conditions and recurring setbacks” (p. 813).
Sammons et al. (2007) defined resilience as the “capacity to continue to ‘bounce
back’; to recover strengths or spirit quickly and efficiently in the face of adversity; a
dynamic construct subject to influence by environmental, work-specific and personal
contexts” (p. 694). Tait (2008) described resilience as “a mode of interacting with events in
the environment that is activated and nurtured in times of stress” (p. 58).
Benders and Jackson (2012) concluded that teacher resiliency is a personal,
internally developed characteristic that cultivates a positive view of teaching and learning
resulting in a “stick with it” attitude in spite of challenges faced in the classroom. They
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defined teacher resiliency as willingness to keep trying in the face of setbacks; optimism;
commitment to standards; competence; a feeling that he or she is a part of the school
vision; and a self-driven sense of initiative, industriousness, and involvement (Benders &
Jackson, p. 104).
Castro, Kelly, and Shih (2010) contended that resilience is “a process of adaptation
rather than a set of individual attributes and that individuals are regarded as active agents
who employ strategies to overcome adversities faced in their environment” (p. 623).
Resilient teachers have a tendency to exhibit positive reactions to stress in the
classroom or school environment, utilize effective instructional and behavioral strategies
for working with challenging students, and get deeper satisfaction in their work than
teachers who are not considered to be resilient (Tait, 2008).
Rutter’s (1990) resilience research emphasized the need to center on how teachers
develop resilience skills since risk factors and protective factors can change depending on
the individual teacher and school environment. Resilience research has evolved from
concentrating on environmental factors to developing an understanding of the process of
building and nurturing coping skills and developing actual strategies to overcome stressful
professional challenges. Hong (2012) suggested the need to concentrate on the interaction
of the individual teacher’s mental and emotional state and the school environment,
focusing on how early career teachers perceive and interpret cues from students,
colleagues and administrators.
Educational researchers in the last decade also made attempts to understand
teacher resilience as a process. Castro et al.’s (2010) qualitative study found that although
the early career teachers they studied employed a variety of coping strategies that allowed
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them to develop strategies and support networks, the burden for securing resources and
meeting student needs fell on these teachers and the most resilient ones showed progress
in overcoming adversity. Gu and Day (2007) completed a four year project that followed
three teachers and explored the interactions between an early, a mid, and a later career
resilient teacher’s sense of efficacy, personal and professional identities, and their capacity
to manage risk factors relative to the strength of their resilience. They found that
understanding the role resilience plays in a teacher’s ability to manage professional stress
and balance their work demands with the demands of their personal lives added to the
existing knowledge on teacher effectiveness and retention factors.
Stressors or risk factors. Early research on teacher resilience focused on deficits
in skills or environmental problems early career teachers experienced by examining risk
factors and identifying protective personality traits that generated adaptive results rather
than what can be done to motivate teachers to stay. Risk factors were loosely defined as
environmental factors or skill deficits that cause stress, self-doubt, or a desire to leave the
profession. Protective personality traits were defined as characteristics that allow a
teacher to respond positively to environmental factors that cause stress, promote a sense
of self-efficacy, and develop a commitment to the profession. Educational researchers
created lists of stressor or risk factors and lists of protective factors and looked for
relationships between these sets of factors.
Risk factors such as the typical stressors encountered in a teacher’s first year in the
classroom play a part in creating the psychological distress that some early career teachers
experience. These factors are usually a combination of personal and environmental
challenges that impact an early career teacher’s ability to successfully transition from pre-
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service to in-service based on his or her protective traits (Huisman, Singer, & Catapano,
2010; Tait, 2008).
Risk factors categorized as personal challenges or difficulties included negative selfbeliefs, lack of confidence in professional knowledge and skills, lack of resourcefulness, job
scope and unmet expectations, feelings of isolation, and a gap between an idealistic vision
of teaching and the reality of the day to day classroom (Day, 2008; Fantilli & McDougall,
2009; Gu & Day, 2007; Huisman et al., 2010; Tait, 2008).
Risk factors categorized as environmental included teaching unmotivated students,
pressure to improve student test scores, classroom discipline, student violence, lack of
resources, deadlines and workload, low parent involvement, evaluation by peers and
administrators, role conflict, language barriers, and poor working conditions (Howard &
Johnson, 2004; Huisman et al., 2010; Sachs, 2004; Tait, 2008).
Protective factors. Educational researchers studied successful early career
teachers to determine what attributes, characteristics, or attitudes they possessed that
allowed them to respond to personal and environmental stressors positively, recovering
strength and morale quickly and persist in the face of adversity (Yost, 2006). Multiple lists
were generated to organize the findings of studies focused on teacher resiliency and
retention.
Henderson (1997) created a list of 14 internal protective factors or characteristics
that facilitate resiliency in individuals, including: (a) gives of self in service to others
and/or a cause; (b) uses life skills, including good decision making, assertiveness, impulse
control, and problem solving; (c) has sociability/ability to be a friend/ability to form
positive relationships; (d) has a sense of humor; (e) has internal locus of control; (f) has
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perceptiveness; (g) has autonomy/ independence; (h) has a positive view of personal
future; (i) has flexibility; (j) has the capacity for and connection to learning; (k) has selfmotivation; (l) is "good at something"/personal competence; (m) has feelings of self-worth
and self-confidence; and (n) has personal faith in something greater; or spirituality.
Henderson determined the following twelve factors were external factors or characteristics
of families, schools and communities that facilitate the development of resilience in
individuals. These included: (a) promoting close bonds; (b) valuing and encouraging
education; (c) using high warmth/low criticism style of interaction; (d) setting and
enforcing clear boundaries (rules, norms, and laws); (e) encouraging supportive
relationships with many caring others; (f) promoting sharing of responsibilities, service to
others, "required helpfulness;" (g) providing access to resources for basic needs of housing,
employment, health care, and recreation; (h) expressing high, realistic expectations for
success; (i) encouraging goal-setting and mastery; (j) encouraging pro-social development
of values, such as altruism, and life skills, such as cooperation; (k) providing leadership,
decision making, and other opportunities for meaningful participation; and (l) appreciating
the unique talents of each individual.
Bobek (2002) created a list of resources needed to develop resilience skills based on
data she collected by interviewing 12 young adults who had overcome adverse situations
in high school and managed to move on to college. She narrowed the list to five generalized
resources for early career teachers, including: significant relationships, career competence
and skills, personal ownership and advancement, a sense of accomplishment, and a sense
of humor.
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Significant relationships are defined as strong, resourceful relationships with
colleagues who understand the demands of teaching and can become a network of support
that eases the transition into teaching, offering advice for dealing with daily stressors that
can discourage an early career teacher. These relationships sustain early career teachers
over time and allow them to develop the skills needed to counter the adversities
experienced in their first years (Bobek, 2002). Productive relationships with colleagues
who understand the stressors of first year teaching enhance early career teachers’
resilience skills (Tait, 2008). Huisman et al. (2010) suggested significant adult
relationships with experienced teachers, supportive administrators, and mentors as a great
source of support for early career teachers in dealing with the stressors of first year
teaching. These relationships offer a needed source for reflection and decision making.
Doney (2013) found that successful early career teachers created relational support
systems consisting of colleagues, family, friends, and others for assistance in handling
adversity in the classroom.
Bobek (2002) suggested early career teachers must cultivate a willingness to engage
in lifelong learning that could challenge their understandings of professional practice and
their current views of themselves in order to develop career competence and skills.
Huisman et al. (2010) found that early career and experienced teachers viewed mentoring
others as a valuable learning experience for everyone involved. Developing informal
learning communities as a source for sharing materials and giving advice allowed teachers
to master skills and become proficient, competent teachers. Teachers who can examine
problems from a different point of view and reposition themselves are able to handle
difficult situations with a caring commitment to finding an outcome that is best for the
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students involved creating a greater opportunity to develop resiliency skills (Huisman, et
al., 2010). Reflective problem solving with a mentor or experienced colleague that fosters
the ability to try new ideas and additional strategies is a critical component to building
resiliency (Sachs, 2004). Hong (2012) found that early career teachers’ beliefs in selfefficacy and content such as an orientation to a specific pedagogy or academic content are
an important base for their professional lives, influence self-perception, affect teaching
practices, and impact decisions to remain in the profession. Huisman et al. (2010) also
found that a hope for the future in both developing ongoing relationships and future
success in the classroom also reinforced resiliency skills.
Bobek (2002) found that early career teachers had enhanced resilience skills when
they feel a sense of ownership in their careers by solving problems, making decisions, goal
setting, helping their students develop a sense of personal ownership and professional
advancement. The teaching profession needs to find ways for teachers to experience
advancement in order to see commitment to long term careers in the classroom (Bobek,
2002). Huisman et al. (2010) found that setting high expectations for students kept early
career teachers focused on student outcomes and motivated them to try new strategies
which furthered their development of resiliency skills. Formal and informal professional
development for early career teachers is an opportunity to stretch their abilities, share
ideas, make connections, find new ways to teach, look to experts to seek answers to
questions they have, and a way to perfect their classroom practice, to position themselves
for career success (Huisman et al., 2010). Hong (2012) suggested that early career
teachers must value their career in order to make a commitment to stay. When teachers
enter the profession they are not automatically good teachers and must make an effort to
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set goals and work towards proficiency. Successful teachers are intrinsically motivated to
make a difference in students’ lives and their own professional life.
Bobek (2002) found that experiencing personal success and being recognized for
that success creates a sense of accomplishment necessary for resilience development.
Success is necessary to build authentic self-esteem, a component of resilience.
Bobek (2002) found that a sense of humor and the ability to laugh at his or her
mistakes not only releases frustration but is also vital to strengthening an early career
teacher’s resilience. Hong (2012) stated that teaching is an emotionally charged profession
with a high level of stress and emotional burnout. Humor allows early career teachers to
release pent up stress before it overwhelms them and negatively affects their attitude.
Henderson and Milstein (2003) studied the importance of six identified protective
factors needed to offset risk factors and establish resiliency in her teacher sample and used
these six factors to create a resiliency wheel to demonstrate the equal contribution of each
factor in establishing a resilient teacher. The six identified factors were:


Purpose and Expectations—Teachers have high expectations for personal success
and feel that they are able to meet any goals they set even if they encounter
difficulties. This personal belief is reinforced by colleagues who let them know they
believe in their ability to succeed. Kitching, Morgan, & O’Leary (2009) studied the
everyday events that motivate or discourage teachers. They invented the term
Affect Triggering Incidents to describe routine daily occurrences in the classroom
that impact teacher motivation and resilience. Teachers were asked to keep
journals of incidents that positively or negatively impacted how they felt about
themselves as teachers and a weekly comment about their commitment to teaching.
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Kitching et al. (2009) found a significant correlation between positive Affect
Triggering Incidents and a strong commitment to the profession.


Nurture and Support—Teachers feel they work in an environment where they feel
cared for and valued and have people in their lives that offer unconditional love,
listen without judgment, and are always there for them. This feeling of caring and
support encourages teachers to treat themselves with kindness and compassion,
allowing them to nurture themselves. Early career teachers who can create healthy
coping mechanisms such as a positive life view, a healthy lifestyle, a focus on
personal mission, and the ability to use supportive professional networks will
increase their chances of avoiding debilitating stress and overcoming adversity in
their classroom, resulting in an increase in resilience skills (Farmer, 2010)



Positive Connections—Teachers have developed a bond with people at school and
are involved in beneficial after school activities. The connection allows them to feel
close to others and leads to participation in groups or clubs in the community.
Teachers who are able to derive deep personal satisfaction in their work do so
because they rely on an extensive network of teacher colleagues, family, and friends
(Castro et al., 2010).



Meaningful Participation—Teachers feel that their opinions are valued, ideas are
heard and choices are understood and respected in close personal relationships.
They are engaged in volunteer and paid activities within the school and community
due to their desire to help others. It is essential for teachers to feel accepted by the
school and community as a whole in order to be resilient (Zost, 2010).
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Life Guiding Skills—Teachers are good listeners, honest communicators and are
able to resolve conflict in a healthy manner. They have the skills needed to be
proficient teachers and can set goals and take steps to achieve them. Early career
teachers who are able use critical reflection as a problem-solving tool and are able
to theoretically justify their decisions are able to achieve meaningful change in their
classroom and show a higher level of professional growth (Yost, 2006).



Clear and Consistent Boundaries—Teachers’ relationships with others are healthy
and include personal autonomy, mutual respect, and give and take from person.
They are able to set and maintain healthy boundaries with others and do not let
others take advantage of their time or skills. They work in schools with clear and
consistent expectations and rules.
Tait (2008) linked teacher resilience to emotional intelligence as teaching is a social

undertaking. Goleman (1995) identified the five social and personal competencies that
make up emotional intelligence as self-awareness, self-regulation, internal motivation,
empathy, and social skills. These competencies facilitate the management of one’s internal
state and one’s interactions with others by providing the ability to recognize emotions;
access, produce, and regulate emotions that assist thought and promote emotional and
intellectual growth; understand emotions; and comprehend emotional knowledge. Tait
(2008) saw a correlation between teachers with high levels of emotional competence such
as the ability to manage feelings, handle stress, confront failure with optimism, and
persevere in the face of difficulty and resiliency in the classroom.
Cultural factors. Huisman et al. (2010) found that perspective of sociocultural
awareness and the willingness to accept ideas and activities outside his or her personal
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comfort zone is another example of how resilient early career teachers dealt with the
“social stuff” that comes with teaching in a school that has a culture vastly different from
his or her own culture. Early career teachers that are able to confront their own bias,
respond to biases from others, reflect on the adversity present, and reposition themselves
for success are considered resilient. Many early career teachers who have a calling to make
a significant difference in the lives of children choose to teach in schools rife with risk
factors. This calling to work in these schools motivates him or her to keep trying by
seeking solutions to problems, collaborating with others, and believing and hoping that
change can occur and therefore to be resilient (Bobek, 2002; Huisman et al., 2010).
The political and social organization of a school also plays a fundamental role in an
early career teacher’s first year experience. Early career teachers must learn to function in
their school building by adopting the social contexts of the environment, learning how their
school functions as a workplace, and negotiating for what they need (Castro et al., 2010).
Johnson and Down (2013) also addressed the impact of the broader social, political,
and economic context of teachers’ work and the affect it has on early career teachers.
Shifting the focus from personality traits, risk factors, and environmental factors, Johnson
and Down focused on the effects of the complex connections to society at large and argues
that early career teachers are more successful when they understand that institutional
conditions in their schools and culture will hinder them and provide daily contradictions
that shape their individual identities, desires, and aspirations. One social implication is the
devaluation of the classroom teacher and an early career teacher’s need to continually
defend their choice of profession.
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Connection between risk and protective factors. An early career teacher’s ability
to develop the resiliency skills needed is often a mixture of individual characteristics and
environmental supports. They are greatly affected by how they position themselves and by
their ability to feel successful in their job and thus be resilient (Huisman et al., 2010).
Teacher Resilience and its Effect on Career Decisions
Teacher education researchers turned their focus to teacher resilience to develop an
understanding of elements that contribute to teacher attrition to facilitate increased
retention, especially with early career teachers. Identity development studies such as Kirk
and Wall’s 2010 study; job satisfaction and motivation studies such as Kitching, Morgan,
and O’Leary’s 2009 study; teacher burnout and stress studies such as Howard and
Johnson’s 2004 study; career decision-making studies such as Bobek’s 2002 study and
Tait’s 2008 study; and teaching effectiveness studies such as Day’s 2008 study have
provided teacher education researchers with an understanding of many of the elements
known to impact career choices of early career teachers (Hong, 2012). There is an
emerging effort in the field of teacher education to understand teachers’ lives and career
decisions in light of resilience to determine how teachers develop a capacity for successful
adaptation and professional dedication despite challenging circumstances. Hong’s 2012
study looked at teacher perception of personal and situational factors that influence their
decisions to return to teaching.
Induction and mentoring programs are designed to develop the skills needed to
improve teacher effectiveness and success rates. Retention may or may not be a byproduct of success. Other factors mediate retention rates. Personal resiliency may be one
of these factors. A classroom teacher’s role encompasses more than student instruction.
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Many teachers find themselves serving as surrogate parents, counselors, or nurses for their
students. Successful teachers are able to balance these various roles in addition to
providing effective instruction with fluctuating levels of stress. Early studies on teacher
resilience focused on teacher stress and how early career and seasoned teachers coped
with stress and burnout.
Implications for teacher retention. There are many opportunities for those who
prepare, employ, and work with prospective and new teachers to reduce risk factors and
enhance protective factors and so enable new teachers to thrive, not just survive (Beltman
et al., 2011). Bernshausen and Cunningham (2001) proposed that early career teachers
can be taught resilience skills through frequent interactions with seasoned resilient
teachers and through active participation in professional organizations and on school
committees. Teacher resiliency can be maintained through mentor relationships with early
career teachers, quality professional development designed to meet the needs of a
beginning teacher, and an administration that provides reasonable teaching assignments
and support (Benders & Jackson, 2012).
Benard (2004) recommended that early career teachers be provided with the
needed time, materials and resources, professional development opportunities, and
supportive relationships with experienced teachers that allow them to engage in shared
planning and decision making in order to insulate them from risk factors.
Creating a resiliency building school is a comprehensive retention approach that
supports early career teachers. Malloy and Allen (2007) studied a rural school’s efforts to
create a resiliency building school culture based on Henderson and Milstein’s (2003) six
step strategy for developing a resiliency-building school. They found that a successful
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comprehensive retention plan focuses on nurturing the nurturers, utilizing a resiliency
building strategy (Malloy & Allen, 2007).
Induction and Mentoring Models
The National Center for Education Statistics published the results of a study on early
career teacher induction that indicated the attrition rate in the first three years of teaching
was only 15% for early career teachers who had participated in an induction program
compared with 26% for teachers who had not received any induction support (National
Center for Education Statistics, 2000). Although the need for an initial program for early
career teachers is widely accepted, induction and mentoring models vary greatly.
Researchers have determined that teachers need at least three years to develop a
level of competency in the classroom and an additional four years of teaching experience to
reach a level of proficiency. School districts have experimented with mentor support for
early career teachers that ranged from an orientation session to years of continued
support. Wood and Stanulis (2009) characterized quality teacher induction as a
multifaceted process of development and learning that includes organized professional
development, mentor support, and formative assessment.
A 2005 National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future report stated that
quality teacher induction should consist of a network of supports, processes, and people
focusing on assisting early career teachers to become effective teachers (Fulton, Yoon &
Lee, 2005). Breaux and Wong’s (2003) definition of induction is more explicit, focusing on
goals that provide assistance in developing classroom management and effective teaching
techniques created in a structured training program that begins in the first days of an early
career teacher’s career and continues for two or more years.
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The goals of teacher induction have remained consistent over time with some fine
tuning and additions based on research findings (Alliance for Excellent Education, 2011).
Current programs not only address teacher effectiveness and retention as the early
programs in Florida and Connecticut did, but also emphasize teacher quality, effective
instruction for diverse learners, and increasing student achievement (Arends & RigazioDiGilio, 2000). Common induction program goals are to increase early career teachers’
retention, promote personal and professional well-being in early career teachers, improve
early career teacher competence, and improve student learning (Wood & Stanulis, 2009).
Stand-alone mentoring. Mentoring is a term generally used to describe a
relationship between a less experienced individual and a more experienced individual
designed to foster the less experienced individual’s professional growth through the
exchange of information, advice, and emotional support over an extended period of time
(Mullen, 2011). The Alabama Department of Education defines a teacher mentor as a
veteran teacher who acts as a friend to an early career teacher when emotional support is
needed, a coach when feedback is needed, and a teacher when the instruction is needed for
lacking information or skills (Good & Bennett, 2005).
Effective mentors are generous with their time, willing to learn, able to encourage
and able to recognize the limitations of those they mentor (Madison, Watson, & Knight,
1994). Brown, Hargrove, Hill, and Katz (2003) described quality mentors as flexible,
approachable, tactful, able to listen, trustworthy, able to maintain confidentiality, having a
sense of integrity, and are sincere. Mentors in education provide formative feedback to
early career teachers by observing the early career teacher, modeling effective teaching
techniques in the classroom, and posing questions to prompt reflection. The mentor’s
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critical emotional support helps to decrease the feelings of isolation that overwhelm some
early career teachers. The quality and successfulness of mentoring completed in a school
district without a mentoring program varies mentor to mentor.
Ingersoll and Smith (2004) found that 75% or more of the nation’s early career
teachers were assigned a mentor in their first year of teaching and yet there was little
evidence that mentoring alone had any effect on teacher retention. In their study, early
career teachers who did not participate in any type of induction program were just as likely
to leave teaching after their first year in the classroom as early career teachers who had a
mentor and support from his or her principal. Ingersoll and Smith (2004) found that the
attrition rate for early career teachers who were not offered any type of induction support
was 40% and the rate for early career teachers who had a mentor was 28%.
Feiman-Nemser, Carver, Schwille, and Yusko (1999) conducted a critical review of
teacher mentoring and found there was little research to support the claim that mentoring
has a positive effect on teacher effectiveness and retention of early career teachers. Her
work sparked four reports on mentoring. The Public Education Network published The
Voice of the New Teacher, a grant funded report, in 2003 acknowledging the value of
mentoring and questioning the value of using stand-alone mentoring in place of an
induction program (Public Education Network, 2003).
Ingersoll and Kralik (2004) also reviewed teacher mentoring and concurred with
Feiman-Nemser’s (2001) findings and felt there was enough evidence of the value of
mentoring to justify further study. Johnson, Kardos, Kauffman, Liu, and Donaldson (2004)
at Harvard’s The Project on the Next Generation of Teachers surveyed early career teachers
and found that early career teachers valued the friendship of their mentor, but could not
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provide evidence that their mentoring relationship impacted their decision to stay in the
classroom.
The Alliance for Excellent Education published Tapping the Potential: Retaining and
Developing High-Quality New Teachers, a report that examined mentoring as a retention
tool, and found that mentoring alone is not enough to retain early career teachers (Alliance
for Excellent Education, 2004). Ingersoll and Strong (2011) examined mentoring programs
and found that the overall objective to establish veteran teachers as a contact for early
career teachers was the same, but duration of mentoring, intensity of experience, early
career teacher formative and summative assessment, and mentor selection and training
varied widely program to program.
Stand-alone induction. Induction is commonly considered a transitional phase in
teacher development that bridges an early career teachers’ pre-service status as a student
of teaching and their professional growth as in-service teachers resulting in an evolution
into teachers of students. Induction is often seen as a socialization process that allows
early career teachers to familiarize themselves with school and district culture and the
realities of day to day teaching. It also allows new teachers to develop the skills needed to
fit into the teacher culture. Induction is defined as a comprehensive, structured, support
system consisting of intensive support and feedback, formative and summative
assessments, and professional development for one to three years (Feiman-Nemser,
Carver, Schwille, & Yusko, 1999).
Berry et al. (2002) stated that quality induction programs use data to determine
where an early career teacher is on the continuum, how his or her teaching impacts student
learning and to provide feedback that allows early career teachers to reflect on what they
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are doing and why. Induction programs should provide early career teachers a common
language they can use to discuss teaching with their mentors and with feedback on their
instruction and teaching skills, using formative assessment tools with rubrics established
to measure the knowledge base and skill sets needed for instructional effectiveness
(Arends & Rigazio-DiGilio, 2000).
Comprehensive induction: Induction and mentoring. Ingersoll and Smith (2004)
defined a comprehensive induction program as a guidance system for early career teachers
as they transition from college into the teaching profession that includes induction
activities and mentoring. They found that a well-crafted comprehensive induction program
will improve teaching quality and effectiveness, reduce the number of early career teachers
exiting the profession, and reduce the costs of recruiting, preparing and developing
teachers over time (Ingersoll & Smith, 2004). Seven years later, Ingersoll and Strong
(2011) amended the 2004 findings, stating that comprehensive high-quality multi-year
induction programs will accelerate an early career teachers’ professional growth by
providing opportunities to become a more effective teacher faster than an early career
teacher who does not participate in a high quality induction program. Research evidence
also suggests that these induction programs reduce the rate of new teacher attrition which
leads to an overall improvement in student learning.
A comprehensive induction program includes: a rigorous mentoring component
with release time for early career teachers and mentor teachers to engage in critical
thinking opportunities that result in goal setting, observation, and targeted feedback;
ongoing quality professional development designed to increase the early career teachers’
knowledge base, skill set and confidence; and time to plan and network with other teachers
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for a minimum of their first two years in the profession (Alliance for Excellent Education,
2004).
The What keeps good teachers in the classroom? Understanding and reducing teacher
turnover, Alliance for Excellent Education’s 2008 report examined the effect
comprehensive induction programs had on early career teacher retention. The research
found that in 2000, nine percent of early career teachers who participated in a
comprehensive induction program left the profession compared to 18% who had a basic
induction experience and 20% who had no induction opportunities (Alliance for Excellent
Education, 2008).
Effective induction programs for early career teachers must provide early career
teachers with assistance in acquiring the knowledge, skills, and the dispositions necessary
to improve their teaching and instruction. Early career teachers should have opportunities
to observe effective teachers engaging student in learning and have time to analyze and
reflect on what they experienced with a trained mentor (Feiman-Nemser, 2001).
Fulton et al. (2005) reviewed induction programs through the lens of its role in
supporting twenty first century learning communities and published their findings in a
2005 National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future report, Induction into
Learning Communities. Fulton et al. established four programmatic goals for
comprehensive induction programs, attempted to identify benchmarks and provide data
for comparative analysis. The four central goals recommended are:


Building and deepening teacher knowledge;



Integrating new practitioners into a teaching community and school culture that
support the continuous professional growth of all teachers;
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Supporting the constant development of the teaching community in the school; and



Encouraging a professional dialogue that articulates the goals, values, and best
practices of a community.
Fulton et al. (2005) compared four high quality comprehensive induction programs

and created a list of benchmarks for comparison. The benchmarks are program design,
length of induction program, responsible parties, mentor incentives, mentor training,
observations/assessment and evaluation, early career teacher workload and assignments,
external network, scope, cost, and retention.
Educational mentoring and induction programs. Support for early career
teachers was mentioned as early as Conant‘s 1963 report, The Education of American
Teachers, which contained numerous specific recommendations for supporting early career
teachers. A major study conducted by James Coleman in the mid-1960s as part of the
research that policymakers used to create the Elementary and Secondary Education Act in
1965 also indicated the need for support for early career teachers as essential for student
achievement (Berry et al., 2002). Research in the 1970s investigated the challenges and
dilemmas early career teachers encountered and various measures school districts could
take to alleviate these problems. The Educational Testing Service commissioned a survey
in 1979 to evaluate orientation programs and track the evolution of orientation, mentoring
and induction programs (Lawrence & Cotner, 2004). Schlechty and Vance (1983) found
that many academically able early career teachers often left the profession before they had
a chance to develop competency in teaching.
Humphrey et al. (2000) identified a set of interrelated elements in a 2000 study that
determined the quality of new teacher induction programs. Successful, high quality
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programs included academic content, in depth participation, rigorous selection, and
training of mentors, strong delineated institutional roles, and balance between assessment
and support. For the past 30 years, state departments of education, local school districts,
and universities have engaged in perfecting programs to assist early career teachers.
Most school districts offer some form of teacher induction or mentoring to support
early career teachers, however, it is often a limited assortment of services provided in
response to an unfunded state mandate using inadequate local resources (Smith &
Ingersoll, 2004). This usual level of induction support is referred to as informal or lowintensity teacher induction. Informal induction often consists of pairing each early career
teacher with a seasoned teacher who may or may not have mentor training, supplemental
materials, or release time to meet with his or her early career teacher (Glazerman et al.,
2010).
Strong and St. John (2001) conducted a follow up study with the New Teacher
Center to determine the effects of a comprehensive induction program on early career
teachers. They interviewed 72 teachers six years after they enrolled in an induction
support program with mentor support to find out why they stayed or left, the details of
their teaching careers post induction program, and their future plans. Results of the study
showed that 88% of the target teachers were still in the classroom and an additional 6%
were in other education related positions. In comparison, approximately 50% of the
teachers in nearby districts who did not participate in an induction program were still
teaching. California statewide data from the late 1990s shows 84% still teaching after four
years compared to 67% nationwide for the same time period.
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The U.S. Department of Education’s Institute of Education Sciences sponsored a
study to determine whether augmenting the set of services school districts usually provide
to support early career teachers with a more comprehensive induction program improves
teacher and student outcomes. Researchers studied 418 elementary schools in 17 urban
districts randomly assigning schools to a treatment group whose early career teachers
were offered comprehensive teacher induction and a control group whose early career
teachers received the district’s usual, less comprehensive or intensive induction services.
The research team collected data for four academic years on early career teachers in the
fall of 2005. Key findings as a result of data collected through surveys, classroom
observation and student test scores showed that teachers in the treatment groups received
more support, were more likely to have an assigned mentor, and participated in more
activities such as observing other teachers than the control group. The extra induction
support for the teachers in the treatment group did not impact classroom practices, student
achievement or retention in the first year. Teachers in the treatment group did not report
being more satisfied or feeling more prepared to teach than control teachers did at any of
the six time points over the four school years in which the researchers collected data
(Glazerman et al., 2010).
Ingersoll’s (2001) study of recent national Schools and Staffing Survey data found
that more comprehensive induction support for early career teachers increases the
likelihood that they will remain in the profession and that the amount of assistance
received directly related to their decision to stay or leave. The lack of support forces many
early career teachers to depend on survival instructional strategies in their early years in
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the classroom and reduces the probability that they will ever develop effective teaching
practices, which also threatens their retention chances (Berry et al., 2002).
New Teacher Center conducted two studies that tracked teachers six years after
they had received support from the New Teacher Project’s comprehensive program for
early career teachers. Eighty eight percent of the teachers were still teaching after six
years, and a 6–7% had other roles in education in both cohorts, suggesting that
comprehensive induction support is effective in increasing teacher retention (Strong,
2005).
Induction Programs in Policy and Practice
Teacher induction has not been implemented equally across the nation. Twentyseven states have laws and policies requiring teacher induction for early career teachers in
some form however only eleven states require school districts to provide support for two
or more years. Ten of these 27 states are required to provide induction without dedicated
funding and nine of these states have any type of regulations regarding amount of mentor
contact; use of practices-based standards, and number and types of classroom observation
(New Teacher Center, 2012).
One policy option in response to the problems of high turnover and inadequate
preparation is to support teachers with a formal, more comprehensive induction program
during their initial years in the classroom. Support that is intensive, structured, and
sequentially delivered is sometimes referred to as “comprehensive” induction. It is often
delivered through experienced, trained full-time mentors and may also include a
combination of school and district orientation sessions, special in-service training or
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professional development, classroom observations, and constructive feedback through
formative assessment.
Wood and Stanulis (2009) conducted a history review of the nation’s induction
programs and organized state programs into four waves based on years of implementation.
The first wave included any state program established prior to 1986. There were seven
state-initiated induction programs in this first wave administered by school districts or
universities. These programs were largely informal and loosely organized focusing on
preventing teacher attrition and boosting early career teacher competencies. Florida was
the first state to establish a statewide induction program in 1978 (Feiman-Nemser et al.,
1999). The Beginning Teacher program focused on the needs of new teachers and was
intended to prevent new teacher attrition and increase satisfaction with teaching.
Connecticut started the Beginning Educator Support and Training Program in 1985.
By 2002, Connecticut had the most highly developed induction model in the nation. The
state Department of Education connected assessment and support components through a
performance-based licensing system (Berry et al., 2002). Current early career teachers are
required to successfully participate and complete Connecticut’s Teacher Education and
Mentoring program in order to apply for their provisional educator certificate (Sun, 2012).
Albuquerque Public Schools has had induction programs in place since 1984. The
Resident Teacher Program provided mentoring and support early career teachers who
were concurrently enrolled in a Master of Arts program at the University of New Mexico.
The Teacher Induction Program served all other new teachers, offering two years of
support. Mentors in the Albuquerque programs received no formal training and were out
of the classroom for a period of two to three years serving 25 new teachers. Mentors may
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help new teachers meet evaluation requirements, but they do not evaluate new teachers
themselves (Berry et al., 2002).
Wood and Stanulis (2009) identified the second wave as programs emerging
between 1986 and 1989. Thirty states claimed to have induction programs at this time,
varying from site-based teacher mentoring only to highly organized state-mandated
programs that included observations and professional development. Programs in the
second wave were also administered by school districts or universities and focused on
mentoring. Some programs included observation and professional development.
Huling-Austin (1989) noted that research conducted during this wave often used the terms
mentoring and induction interchangeably.
Rochester, New York, City Schools’ Career in Teaching program began in 1986 and
served all schools in the Rochester school district. The Career in Teaching program
provides one year of mentor support from mentors who are still in the classroom for at
least half of the day. These mentors receive three days of training plus two hours a month
and serve four new teachers, sharing responsibility for evaluating new teachers with new
teachers’ supervisors (Berry et al., 2002).
The New Teacher Project of the New Teacher Center at the University of California,
Santa Cruz, was established in 1988. The New Teacher Project served early career teachers
in Santa Cruz city schools and 27 other districts in four neighboring counties. As of 2009,
the program included 60 mentors who are out of the classroom for two to three years with
a caseload of thirteen to fifteen new teachers, serving a total of 900 new teachers over a
two-year period.
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Wood and Stanulis (2009) identified the third wave as programs emerging between
1990 and 1996. Third-wave induction programs had a developmental and structured
approach to induction, adding formative assessment, standards for teacher induction, state
teaching, and curricular content standards. Observations of new teachers’ performance
organized around these standards. All third wave programs were based on a mentoring
component, half of the programs offered professional development opportunities and three
quarters of the programs had a formative assessment system (Fideler & Haselkorn, 1999).
Even though a large number of studies showed that third wave induction programs were
accomplishing their goals and had evidence supporting the positive effect mentoring had
on early career teachers, many were eliminated due to budget cuts that eliminated
program funding (Sweeny, 2000; Wood, 2001).
The California Department of Education initiated the Beginning Teacher Support
and Assessment Program in 1992 with teacher retention in California as the primary
purpose. The stated vision for this program is structured support for all first and second
year teachers; a coherent system for assessing participating teachers; and teacher support
that emerges from assessing participating teachers. The program goals for the Beginning
Teacher Support and Assessment program were to improve participating teacher
performance, to improve the teaching of students from diverse backgrounds, to increase
new teacher satisfaction and to retain capable teachers
(http://www.btsa.ca.gov/about.html).
Wood and Stanulis (2009) identified the fourth wave as programs emerging after
1997. Fourth-wave induction programs are comprehensive, organized induction
programs providing extensive mentoring, formative assessment, and professional
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development that assist early career teachers in developing the competencies needed to
impact student learning (Ingersoll & Smith, 2004). In 2001, the Lafourche Parish Public
Schools administrators in Thibodaux, Louisiana worked with Dr. Harry Wong to create
Framework for Recruiting, Inducting, and Supporting Teachers. This program instructed
and supported new teachers and addressed teacher attrition. Louisiana adopted the FIRST
model statewide after Laforche Parish public school’s teacher attrition rate dropped 80%
(Breaux & Wong, 2003). By 2003, 80% of all early career teachers reported that they
participated in some form of teacher induction (Ingersoll & Smith, 2004). There were 30
state sponsored, fourth-wave induction programs with varied program requirements and
policies, six of which made participation in an induction program a credentialing or
employment requirement by 2004 (Wood, 2001) .
Current researchers found that quality induction programs usually include
educative mentors’ preparation and mentoring of early career teachers, reflective inquiry
and teaching practices, systematic and structured observations, developmentally
appropriate professional development, formative teacher assessment, and administrators’
involvement in induction. Exemplary induction programs also include a school culture
supportive of early career teachers, program evaluation and/or research on induction, and
a shared vision of knowledge, teaching, and learning (Sun, 2012). State mandates and
policies for teacher induction and support systems vary widely because induction is
considered an internal district or school issue.
In 2012, the New Teacher Project released a policy paper that reviewed current
state policies in teacher induction. Goldrick et al. (2012) and colleagues analyzed state
induction policies and found that there is no real consistency among state induction and
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mentoring requirements for early career teachers. They found that 27 of the 50 states
require some form of induction or mentoring support for early career teachers. Sixteen of
these 27 states require one year or less of mentoring or induction and eleven require two
or more years of induction support. Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, North Carolina, Ohio and
Utah are the only states that mandate early career teachers successfully complete a
multi-year induction and mentoring as a requirement for obtaining a professional teaching
license (Goldrick et al., 2012).
The New Teacher Center created an online induction survey to collect data from
early career teachers, mentors, principals, and program leaders concerning new teacher
support. The focus of this survey was on the implementation of the New Teacher Center’s
programmatic procedures. Scaled and open-ended questions address retention, program
quality, practice and student learning metrics. The general themes in the early career
teacher version of the survey are: resident educator and mentor interaction, mentor
professional development, and meeting frequency with principal (New Teacher Center,
2012).
Summary
Teacher retention literature tends to focus on factors affecting teachers’ decision to
leave the teaching profession. Educational researchers should focus on gaining a better
understanding of the factors that have enabled the majority of teachers to sustain their
motivation to teach; commitment to the profession; and effectiveness in their classroom
creating a construct that encouraged them to remain in the classroom.
Teacher retention is not a new problem, yet school administrators continue to deal
with the high costs of recruiting and retaining quality teachers. Research has shown that
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participation in mentoring and induction programs increase the numbers of early career
teachers who decide to remain in the classroom after their first year. Induction programs
designed with the stages of teacher development in mind will be the most successful.
Standalone mentoring programs and standalone induction programs are not as productive
as programs that combine them.
Resilience theory shows that professionals who are able to react positively in
adverse situations are more likely to have job satisfaction. Early career teachers with the
resiliency skills that allow them to deal effectively with adversity are more likely to remain
in the classroom.
Studies have shown that resiliency skills are advantageous for early career teachers
and that induction programs reduce early career teacher attrition however there is little
known about the connection between participating in an induction program and the
development of resiliency. Teacher retention continues to be an issue for American school
districts. Multiple studies have retrospectively examined teacher attrition, searching for
solutions to keep teachers in their classrooms. Researchers have studied teacher resilience
and know what teachers need to develop healthy coping skills. Mentoring and Induction
programs have been examined to determine what type of mentoring and induction assists
teachers in improving their instructional practice and assessment skills. My study looked at
these elements and prospectively examined the relationship between mentoring and
induction, resiliency skills, and teachers’ intentions to stay in the profession or leave the
classroom.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Chapter 3 outlines the research design, justification for selecting a mixed method
approach, and methods used to collect data needed to focus on the research. The purpose
of this study was to determine whether personal resiliency and participation in a
mentoring and induction program impacts early career teachers’ decision to remain in the
profession. The results of this study may benefit departments of education, teacher
preparation program faculty, state school district leaders and mentors in their efforts to
reduce the number of early career teachers who choose to leave the profession. This
chapter describes the study design, research questions, and research methodology for this
study.
Research Design and Justification
This mixed method descriptive, correlational, and comparative study examined the
relationship between an early career teacher’s personal resiliency, his or her decision to
remain in the profession, and participation in a mentoring program. A mixed mode of data
collection was used to address the questions.
I have selected a mixed method design to address my research questions. Creswell
(2014) defines mixed methods research as providing a more complete understanding of a
research problem than quantitative or qualitative research alone. The rationale for using
this method is that the combination of both approaches will provide breadth and depth of
analysis and interpretation. Proponents of mixed methods point out that the weaknesses
of both methods are strengthened by combining quantitative and qualitative data collection
strategies (Creswell, 2014).
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Quantitative research examines the relationship among variables to test objective
theories. I will use the survey created for this study to collect data related to early career
teachers experiences in their first years of teaching related to their experience with
mentoring programs and their career decision making. Qualitative research uses emerging
questions to collect data that provides researchers with a method of exploring and
understanding the meaning or perceptions of participants towards a social or human
problem. This type of data collection provides an understanding of the participants’ setting
or context for their responses and an opportunity to hear their voice. Some researchers see
qualitative research methods as lacking due to the inclusion of personal interpretations of
the researcher and the difficulty of generalizing findings based on small sample size.
Qualitative data is most often responses to open-ended questions providing
information through focus groups, interviews, or surveys that allow participants to
respond by offering their opinions or experiences in their own words. These data could be
collected through observation, survey response, video or audio taping, or journal entries.
Data collected are analyzed and aggregated identifying themes that emerge from the words
and images. In this study narrative data were collected in the survey, embedded in the
context of the quantitative questions.
Research Questions
Four research questions address the overarching issue of how mentoring and
induction programs as well as personal resilience influence an early career teacher to
return to teaching next year and in five years.
1. What are the characteristics of early career teachers, including resiliency scores and
experience with mentoring and induction programs?
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2. What is the relationship between expected length of teaching service and resiliency?
3. What is the relationship between participation in mentoring and induction
programs and intention to stay in the teaching profession?
4. Does resiliency, some aspect of participation in the mentoring and induction
program, or other personal factors influence early career teachers’ perception about
their likely retention in a teaching role?
Study Design
This research was a mixed methods design with closed- and open-ended questions
in the survey. In the language of mixed methods this was a QUAN(qual) design with both
quantitative and qualitative data collected in the same survey instrument. Both types of
questions were designed to describe early career teacher experiences during their first few
years of teaching, their personal resiliency, their experience with participation in
mentoring and induction programs, their thoughts on factors that would influence their
decision, and their intention to remain in a teaching career. Using a descriptive
interpretive approach, the narrative responses were used to further explore, in the
participant’s own words, the relationship between resiliency, mentor and induction
programs, and plans to remain the teaching profession. The survey was created and
distributed using Survey Monkey®. A link to the online survey was sent to selected teacher
organizations, personal social network contacts, and distributed through Amazon’s®
Mechanical Turk.
Survey
The survey phase involved developing a set of closed and open-ended questions for
early career teachers in the profession, including what aspects of a mentoring and
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induction program facilitate resiliency for early career teachers and what early career
teachers perceive as influencing their decision to stay in or leave the teaching profession.
The survey was designed and administered in Survey Monkey® and intended to be
completed in 15 to 20 minutes.
The survey was sent to all of the identified participants with an email briefly
describing my study and asking them to complete the survey by clicking on the link in the
email. I set a deadline and created a friendly reminder email to send to encourage further
responses.
Selected resilience scale. The resilience scale options were almost limitless. The
guidelines I used for deciding on a resilience scale to use in this study were: goodness of fit
for measuring this study’s definition of the resilience construct; validation through
previous studies and factor analysis; the number of dimensions (or subscales) included in
the overall scale, with one unidimensional scale ideal; the number of items measuring the
resilience construct, with an ideal of more than five and less than 20; and the number of
response categories, with an ideal of more than five and less than 11. The Resilience
Scale™ (RS14™) fit these criteria. (See Appendix A for permission to use the RS14™.)
Survey instrument. Survey design for this study involved considering several
structural elements. A successful survey is long enough for a combination of fixed response
and open ended questions but not so long that a respondent will lose interest or not have
the time to devote to completing the survey (Baron, 2018). Rathod and laBruna (2005)
found that the response rate did not depend on interview length and that longer surveys do
not always mean an increased number of respondents dropping out. However, they did
note that if the survey is too long respondents will get fatigued and pay less attention to the
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questions or shorten their responses. Either result would impact the quality of data
collected. Galesic and Bosnjak (2009) determined that more respondents agreed to
complete a survey if they were told it would take ten minutes than those who were told it
would take thirty minutes to complete. The survey for this study was designed to be
completed in 15 to 20 minutes. (See Appendix B for survey instrument.)
A successful survey has clear simple directions to ensure that teachers responding
to the survey are able to understand the expectations for answering the questions and are
able to respond without frustration or fatigue. Christian, Dillman, and Smyth (2007) tested
ways to improve the likelihood that web respondents would report data in the manner in
which researchers have requested. The authors embedded experiments in a series of web
surveys completed by a random set of university students. They were examining the
effects of visually manipulating the size and proximity of answer spaces, using symbols in
place of words, languages used in question stems and the graphical location of the symbolic
instruction. Results showed that the use of symbols nearly doubled the response
accuracy. Smyth, Dillman, Christian, and McBride (2009) examined the effect increasing
the size of answer boxes and providing extra verbal instruction had on improved response
quality in open-ended questions in web surveys and found that providing clarifying
instructions and a larger answer box was effective at improving response quality.
Questions must be free of bias, double negatives, jargon or acronyms and focus on
one topic at a time so that responses are as accurate as possible (Baron, 2018). Christian et
al. (2007) also found that writing effective questions for web surveys is as dependent on
the presentation of the answer categories or space provided for the answer as the actual
wording.
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The response scale selected for the survey must present the respondent with
choices that relate to his or her experiences and are simple to assign. Christian et al.
(2007) examined the visual design of scalar questions influence on respondents completing
web surveys. They found that it did not matter whether they placed the positive end or
negative end of the scale first in terms of responses but when the positive end was first the
response time increased. Separating the midpoint (“I don’t know”) response or end points
spatially did not impact responses as long as the visual and conceptual midpoints were
aligned (Christian et al., 2007). I used the scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly
agree), with no identified neutral mid-point, to keep the response pattern consistent with
the selected RS14™ resilience scale.
The early career teacher survey included questions in the following areas:


Demographic questions to determine the respondent’s resident educator status, age,
and gender;



Early career teacher perceptions of their resilient behaviors such as learning from
mistakes, spontaneity, flexibility in day-to-day workplace situations, use of
humor to reframe threatening situations; use of creativity in stressful situations,
initiative to find solutions; supportive relationships with others, insight or
awareness of dysfunction, independence or distancing oneself from stress;



Projection of whether they will be teaching in one and five years;



Factors respondents see as influencing their decision to stay; and



Early career teacher perceptions of the support they need to feel successful.

The survey also included a statement indicating that respondents are giving consent by
submitting the survey, but can take the option of not submitting the survey.
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Survey administration. This research study had multiple steps to move from
developing research questions to analyzing the results of the surveys. The procedures
included survey development, survey creation in Survey Monkey®, survey dissemination,
and data collection.
A link to the online survey was sent to selected teacher organizations, personal
social network contacts, and distributed through Amazon’s® Mechanical Turk. The selected
teacher organizations included Phi Delta Kappa, The National Council of Teachers of
English, and Badass Teachers Association. The survey was sent to all of the identified
participants with an email briefly describing the study and asking them to complete the
survey by clicking on the link in the email. I also set a deadline and created a friendly
reminder email to send to encourage further responses. (See Appendix C for email
solicitation.)
Once I had over 200 survey responses I moved the data to the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences ® (SPSS). After the data were in SPSS, the variable names and labels
were edited and any necessary data cleaning was done. The SPSS software assisted me in
organizing the data in a way that allowed me to discuss the findings as they related to my
research questions.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics, including mean scores, standard deviations, percentage
distributions, and bivariate correlations provided a descriptive summary of the data
collected. Bivariate correlations using Pearson’s r and comparisons of mean scores using
t-tests were used to describe the relationships between variables. Specifically, correlations
were run between the unspecified context in the RS14™ items and the education-specified
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context, RS14™ Total score and intent to return next year, and RS14™ Total score and intent
to return in five years.
Independent samples t-tests were used to compare resiliency scores, assessment of
mentoring program experience, and intention to stay in the teaching profession for those
with multi-year versus one-year or less mentoring and induction programs and those that
did not have this experience. Two sets of multivariate regressions were run to explore the
relationship between resilience, and resilience, mentoring program experience, and other
factors that influence decisions about teaching next year and in five years.
Open ended survey question data were used for narrative analysis exploring the
meaning of the quantitative responses related to mentoring and intention to return to
teaching next year and in five years. The narrative data were analyzed for themes looking
for commonalities and differences with the survey findings data. Significant stories related
to resiliency skills, experiences with mentoring and induction programs, teaching
experiences, and adversity that illustrated reasons early career teachers gave for their
decision to remain in or leave the classroom.
Research Design Limitations
This study examined the experiences and perceptions of early career teachers
working in K–12 schools. Although findings can be generalized, the teaching and
mentoring experience of these respondent teachers may be different than non-respondents
and/or for those teachers working in states or other countries not covered by the
respondents. The data analysis was based on self-reports and intention to behave, not a
retrospective view of actual behavior.
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Summary
Demographic, factual, and dispositional closed and open-ended survey questions
were structured to give an understanding of the effect a mentoring and induction program
had on early career teachers’ decision to remain in the teaching profession and whether
that decision was influenced by their ability to be resilient. Statistical analysis of
quantitative survey results was combined with qualitative survey data to provide
comprehensive responses to my research questions.
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Chapter 4: Research Findings and Results
The purpose of this research study was to examine the effects of personal resilience
and participating in a mentoring or induction program on retention of early career
teachers. This chapter reports the results of a survey with early career teachers, including
data cleaning and data file preparation, description of the participants, resilience scale
scores, descriptions of experience with mentoring programs, and the outcomes from
statistical analysis. The survey was designed to address four research questions related to
the overarching issue of how resilience and experience in a mentoring and induction
program influence teacher recidivism.
Data Cleaning and Data File Preparation
A total of 645 people opened the survey. Two versions of the survey were created
to maximize responses. The first version was circulated through educationally focused
social media groups on Facebook and Twitter. Two hundred and nine (209) teachers
responded to the survey through social media, however, 93 were ineligible to complete the
survey. Eighty respondents were ineligible because they did not hold a valid teaching
license in the United States. Ten respondents were ineligible because they were not
licensed between May 2012 and June 2017. Three were ineligible due to an IP address
outside the United States. Nine surveys were not completed.
When social media sites were exhausted, a second survey was posted through
Amazon’s® Mechanical Turk. Within days, 436 Mechanical Turk workers had responded.
One hundred nineteen respondents were ineligible because they did not hold a valid
teaching license in the United States. Thirty two respondents were ineligible because they
were not licensed between May 2012 and June 2017. One hundred and seven were
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ineligible due to an IP address outside the United States. Sixty eight surveys were not
completed. The only difference in the two versions of the survey was two questions at the
end of the survey with directions for Mechanical Turk workers on how to ensure payment
for their time.
I exported the results from both surveys from Survey Monkey® to a Microsoft Excel®
document. I deleted respondents who had not meet the teacher licensure eligibility
requirements for the survey. The first survey question determined whether the
respondent was a licensed K–12 teacher in the United States. A total of 199 respondents
were not eligible due to lack of a valid U.S. teaching license.
The second survey question determined whether licensed teachers were early
career teachers by asking if they were licensed between May 2012 and June 2017, assuring
that respondents would be in their first five years of teaching. A total of 42 respondents
were not eligible due to the date of their licensure.
Twenty-nine partially completed surveys were also deleted. Thirty-nine Mechanical
Turk workers responded to the survey twice resulting in an additional 39 deletions. Three
Mechanical Turk workers responded to the survey four times resulting in an additional 9
deletions. An additional 110 respondents were deleted because their IP address was
outside the United States, making them ineligible to participate as this study was focused
on the experiences of teachers in the United States.
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Table 4.1
Number of Deleted Surveys
Question

Item

Beginning #

Opened Survey

Non MT survey –209
MT Survey – 436

1

Do you hold a valid
teaching license in the
United States?

Non MT survey –80
answered “No” and
ended the survey
MT survey – 119
answered “No” and
ended the survey

Non MT =129

Non MT survey –10
answered “No” and
ended the survey
MT survey – 32
answered “No” and
ended the survey

Non MT =119

Non-MT survey = 9
MT survey = 20

Non-MT=110
MT = 265
Total = 327
Non-MT=110
MT = 217
Total = 327

2

Was your teaching
license issued
between May 2012
and June 2017?

Incomplete
Cases

Results

Duplicate
cases

Responded more than
once

Non MT survey= 0
MT survey = 48

Ineligible IP

Not a U.S. IP address

Non –MT survey = 3
MT survey = 107

Total Cases

Participants
remaining
Non MT = 209
MT= 436
Total = 645

MT =317
Total = 446

MT =285
Total = 404

Non MT = 107
MT = 110
Total =217
Sample - 217

Data Cleaning and Recoding
After removing the ineligible respondents as described in Table 4.1 the next step
was to create two new variables to facilitate data analysis. RS14™ Total was created with
the response scores for the items in survey questions 5 and 6 that represented Wagnild’s
(2009) RS14™ Resiliency Scale items. The RS14™ Total score was calculated following the
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RS14™ User’s Guide (2011) instructions to sum the coded responses across all 14 items.
Another variable, resiliency-related educational context total score, was created by totaling
response codes across the items in survey questions 7 and 8.
Description of Participants
Participants were all K–12 teachers licensed to teach in the United States between
May 2012 and June 2017. They responded to six demographic questions summarized on
Tables 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5. Survey question 25 asked respondents to identify the state
where he or she was employed as a teacher. The survey was available to teachers in all 50
states provided they received an email notice requesting participation from a social media
site or Amazon’s® Mechanical Turk. There is a vast difference in requirements for
mentoring and induction across states; thus, knowing in which states respondents were
employed was important for interpretation of findings. Teachers in 38 states and the
District of Columbia responded to the survey. The highest number of teachers responding
were employed in Ohio (9.6%), West Virginia (9.2%), California (7.3%), New York (6.4%),
and Tennessee (6.0%). Thirteen states had one respondent or 0.5% of the sample. Twelve
states were not represented by survey respondents. Twenty-five (25) respondents chose
not to answer this question. (See Table 4.2.)
Table 4.2
Descriptive Statistics for Study Respondent Demographics: State of Employment (N=192)
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut

Frequency
3
1
10
3
16
2
3

Percent
1.4
.5
4.6
1.4
7.3
.9
1.4
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Delaware
Dist. of Col.
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total indicated state
No state given
Total Survey Participants

0
1
11
7
0
0
3
9
1
1
1
3
0
5
2
4
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
14
3
0
21
0
1
3
1
1
0
13
12
2
0
5
2
20
3
0
192
25

0
.5
5.0
3.2
0
0
1.4
4.1
.5
.5
.5
1.4
0
2.3
.9
1.8
0
0
.5
.5
0
.5
0
.5
.5
6.4
1.4
0
9.6
0
.5
1.4
.5
.5
0
6.0
5.5
.9
0
2.3
.9
9.2
1.4
0
88.4
11.6
100.0
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Survey questions 26 and 27 were related to teaching experience. Survey question 26
asked participants to disclose how long they had been teaching in their district. Slightly
more than half of the respondents (55.4%) had been teaching one to three years. First year
teachers were the smallest percentage of survey respondents at 11.4%. (See Table 4.3.)
Table 4.3
Descriptive Statistics for Study Respondent Demographics: District (N=193)
Question
#
26

Question

Category

How long
have you
worked in
your
district?

Frequency

Percent

22
55
52
23
41
193

11.4
28.5
26.9
11.9
21.2
100.0

First year
1-2 years
2-3 years
3-4 years
4-5 years
Total

Survey question 27 asked if the participant was licensed to teach the grade level or
subject area they were currently teaching. Teaching out of licensure can influence a
teacher’s stress level and feelings of confidence. Nearly all the respondents (97.4%) were
teaching in a subject area or grade level that matched their licensure. (See Table 4.4)
Table 4.4
Descriptive Statistics for Study Respondent Demographics: Licensure (N=193)
Question #
27

Question
Are you licensed in the grade
level/subject area you
currently teach?

Category
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
187
5
192

Percent
97.4
2.6
100.0

Survey questions 28, 29, and 30 asked participants to identify their gender, age
group, and education level. Results are shown in Table 4.5. As expected, given the gender
distribution of K–12 teachers in the United States, the majority of the respondents (70.3%)
were females. Males were 28.1% of the respondents. In 2015–16, The National Center for
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Education Statistics reported that 77 % of all (not just early career) public school teachers
were female (Taies & Goldring, 2017).
The majority of the respondents (52.6%) were in the 26 to 30 year old age group.
Teachers ages 36 to 40 were the next largest group at 18.2% of respondents. Twelve
percent were over the age of 40 and 11.5% were under the age of 25.
The number of respondents with bachelor’s degrees (49.7%) and master’s degrees
(45.6%) was close to the national percentage for K–12 teachers. In 2015-16, The National
Center for Education Statistics reported that 47% of all (not just early career) public school
teachers had a master’s degree (Taies & Goldring, 2017).
Table 4.5
Descriptive Statistics for Study Respondent Demographics: Gender, Age, and Education Level
Demographic
Gender
(N=192)

Frequency

Percent

Female
Male
Other
Prefer not to answer
Total

135
54
1
2
192

70.3
28.1
.5
1.0
100.0

Age Group
(N=192)

Under 25
26-30
31-35
36-40
Over 40
Total

22
101
35
11
23
192

11.5
52.6
18.2
5.7
12.0
100

Education
level
(N=193)

Bachelors
Masters
Doctorate
Other
Total

96
88
3
6
193

49.7
45.6
1.6
3.1
100
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Research Question 1
What are the characteristics of early career teachers, including resiliency scores and
experience with mentoring and induction programs? The resilience and intention to
continue teaching as well as their perception of other factors that influence their decision
to teach next year and in five years are discussed under this research question. The
respondent’s experience with their mentoring and induction program is reported under
Research Question 3.
Wagnild’s RS14™ Resilience Scale. Survey questions 5 and 6 included the items
that measure resilience on the RS14™ version of Wagnild and Young’s 1987 Resilience
Scale™. Wagnild and Young’s scale was designed to identify the degree of individual
resilience and one’s ability to moderate the negative effects of stress (Wagnild & Young,
1993).
Table 4.6 shows the mean, standard deviation, and frequency and percentage
distributions for each item in the scale. The majority of respondents selected a response of
agree or strongly agree for most of the items. Consistent with the mean scores for the
items, statement 5f, “I am determined,” had the highest percentage (80.6%) of agree and
strongly agree responses. Statement 6f, “My life has meaning,” had the next highest
percentage (77.9%) of agree and strongly agree responses. Statement 6d, “My belief in
myself gets me through hard times,” had the lowest percentage (53%) of agree and strongly
agree responses. Statement 5d, “I am friends with myself,” had the next lowest percentage
(58.1%) of agree and strongly agree responses.
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Table 4.6
Means and Standard Deviations and Percentage Distributions for Wagnild’s RS14™ Resilience Scale Items – Survey Questions 5
and 6
Statements

M

SD

Strongly
Disagree
3
(1.4%)

Disagree

Neutral

3
(1.4%)

Somewhat
Disagree
8
(3.7%)

11
(5.1%)

Somewhat
Agree
34
(15.7%)

I usually manage one way or
another.

5.80

1.231

I feel proud that
I have accomplished things in life

5.90

1.329

2
(.9%)

5
(2.3%)

I usually take things in stride.

5.42

1.215

0
(0%)

I am friends with myself.

5.36

1.357

I feel that I can handle many things
at a time.

5.60

I am determined.

Agree
95
(43.8%)

Strongly
Agree
63
(29.0%)

11
(5.1%)

8
(3.7%)

33
(15.2%)

68
(31.3%)

90
(41.5%)

8
(3.7%)

13
(6.0%)

11
(5.1%)

68
(31.3%)

82
(37.8%)

35
(16.1%)

2
(.9%)

8
(3.7%)

14
(6.5%)

26
(12.0%)

41
(18.9%)

88
(40.6%)

38
(17.5%)

1.302

2
(.9%)

7
(3.2%)

12
(5.5%)

9
(4.1%)

44
(20.3%)

93
(42.9%)

50
(23.0%)

6.06

1.187

1
(.5%)

5
(2.3%)

5
(2.3%)

10
(4.6%)

21
(9.7%)

81
(37.3%)

94
(43.3%)

I can get through difficult times
because I’ve experienced difficulty
before.

5.83

1.296

3
(1.4%)

5
(2.3%)

5
(2.3%)

14
(6.5%)

36
(16.6%)

77
(35.5%)

77
(35.5%)

I feel that I can handle many things
at a time.

5.60

1.302

2
(.9%)

7
(3.2%)

12
(5.5%)

9
(4.1%)

44
(20.3%)

93
(42.9%)

50
(23.0%)

I have self- discipline.

5.66

1.172

1
(.5%)

4
(1.8%)

10
(4.6%)

10
(4.6%)

52
(24.0%)

90
(41.5%)

50
(23.0%)

I keep interested in things.

5.71

1.149

1
(.5%)

2
(.9%)

11
(5.1%)

12
(5.5%)

47
(21.7%)

91
(41.7%)

53
(24.4%)
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I can usually find something to laugh
about.

5.69

1.218

2
(.9%)

5
(2.3%)

4
(1.8%)

16
(7.4%)

52
(24.0%)

79
(36.4%)

59
(27.2%)

My belief in myself gets me through
hard times.

5.31

1.402

4
(1.8%)

8
(3.7%)

13
(6.0%)

22
(10.1%)

55
(25.3%)

75
(34.6%)

40
(18.4%)

In an emergency I am someone
people generally rely on.

5.70

1.261

4
(1.8%)

5
(2.3%)

4
(1.8%)

10
(4.6%)

50
(23.0%)

87
(40.1%)

57
(26.3%)

My life has meaning.

5.99

1.258

2
(.9%)

4
(1.8%)

6
(2.8%)

15
(6.9%)

21
(9.7%)

76
(35.0%)

93
(42.9%)

When I am in a difficult situation, I
can usually find my way out of it.

5.78

1.108

2
(.9%)

3
(1.4%)

5
(2.3%)

10
(4.6%)

42
(19.4%)

104
(47.9%)

51
(23.5%)
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Measures of skewness and kurtosis were also run for the study data for the RS14™ scale
items. With a few exceptions, the measures of skewness and kurtosis indicated the items
were normally distributed. Items 5a, 5f, 6e, and 6g did, however, have kurtosis measures
slightly over 3.0.
Table 4.7
Descriptive Statistics for Wagnild’s RS14™ Resilience Scale Items in Survey Questions 5 and 6
Question

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Skewness

Kurtosis

5a.

I usually manage one way or another.

5.80

1.231

-1.608

3.109

5b.

I feel proud that I have accomplished things
in life.

5.90

1.329

-1.507

2.049

5c.

I usually take things in stride.

5.42

1.215

-1.006

.920

5d.

I am friends with myself.

5.36

1.357

-.989

.540

5e.

I feel that I can handle many things at a
time.

5.60

1.302

-1.355

1.748

5f.

I am determined.

6.06

1.187

-1.794

3.514

5g.

I can get through difficult times because
I’ve experienced difficulty before.

5.83

1.296

-1.534

2.607

6a.

I have self- discipline.

5.66

1.172

-1.237

1.871

6b.

I keep interested in things.

5.71

1.149

-1.177

1.653

6c.

I can usually find something to laugh about.

5.69

1.218

-1.283

2.203

6d.

My belief in myself gets me through hard
times.

5.31

1.402

-1.022

1.802

6e.

In an emergency I am someone people
generally rely on.

5.70

1.261

-1.599

3.284

6f.

My life has meaning.

5.99

1.258

-1.657

2.821

6g.

When I am in a difficult situation, I can
usually find my way out of it.

5.78

1.108

-1.611

3.839
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Consistent with reliability statistics reported in the RS14™ User’s Guide (2011),
Cronbach alpha reliability was high (.92) for the overall 14 items, with no increase in
reliability if any of the items were deleted. Wagnild’s (2011) Users Guide reported that the
RS14™ is unidimensional as validated through Principal Component Analysis with direct
oblimin rotation and .40 loading cutoff, accounting for 53% of total variance. Descriptive
and correlation analysis of this study’s data showed that the items were appropriate for
factor analysis with measures of skewness under 2.0 and each item having a correlation of
=>.300 with at least one other item. As shown in Table 4.7 measures of kurtosis for a few
items using this study’s data were, however, slightly higher than 3.0. Confirmatory factor
analysis with this study’s data showed acceptable goodness of fit for the RS14™, with
CMIN/DF =2.496, CFI=.939, and RMSEA=.078.
Total resilience score. The total RS14™ score is determined by adding across the
numerical response codes for the 14 items. Each response label has a numerical equivalent
as follows: strongly disagree (1), somewhat disagree (2), disagree (3), neutral (4), somewhat
agree (5), agree (6), and strongly agree (7).
The Wagnild (2009) RS14™ Total scores range from a low of 14 to a high of 98. For
this study’s sample, the lowest respondent score was 30 and the highest was 98. The
average total score was 79.8. This is consistent with the average total scores Wagnild
(2011) reported in the User Guide for two large studies using the RS14™, specifically
M=76.17 and M=78.04. Table 4.8 shows a grouping of Wagnild’s (2009) RS14™ Total
scores, for this study’s sample roughly divided into five groups. Eight respondents had a
score of 98. Over three-fourths (77.9%) of the respondents had RS14™ Total scores of 74
or higher and only 7.4% had RS14™ Total scores under 56.
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Table 4.8
Wagnild’s RS14™ Resilience Scale Total Score Distribution With Study Data
Label

Very Low

Low

Moderate

57-64

On the
low end
65-73

Score Range

14-56

# and % of All
Responses

16
7.4%

74-81

Moderately
high
82-90

8
3.7%

24
11.1%

High
91-98

50
23.0%

88
40.6%

31
14.3%

Resilience items in an educational context. Survey questions 7 and 8 mimic the
Wagnild (2009) resilience items, except that they are framed in an educational context and
are not intended to represent a validated scale. These items included the six resilience
protective factors identified by Henderson and Milstein (2003): (1) purpose and
expectation, (2) nurture and support, (3) positive connections, (4) meaningful
participation, (5) life guiding skills, and (6) clear and consistent boundaries. They served
the purpose of eliciting from respondents whether they saw specific education-related
actions as being related to resiliency concepts. The behaviors identified provided a
potential mechanism for developing teacher resiliency through mentoring or other support
avenues.
Respondents were asked to consider their teaching and classroom experiences and
indicate their level of agreement or disagreement with these fourteen educational context
resiliency-related statements. These questions link the concepts covered by the RS14™
statements in survey questions 5 and 6 with tasks and experiences that are familiar to early
career teachers. For example, item 5a states “I usually manage one way or another” and
statement 7b states “Discussing what is working reminds me that I usually manage one
way or another.” Table 4.9 shows the mean, standard deviation, and frequency and
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percentage distributions for each of the statements in survey questions 7 and 8. There
were slight differences in survey participant responses when the additional educationspecific language was added to the statements. Using the example above, 43.8% of the
respondents selected agree when answering 5a and 31.8% selected agree when answering
7b. Overall, more respondents answered somewhat agree, agree, or strongly agree to the
educational context resiliency-related statements than responded that they somewhat
disagree, disagree, or strongly disagree. Mean scores ranged from 5.09 to 5.71, putting the
average score above neutral.
Statement 8g, “Examining my students’ work and reflecting on their progress
reminds me that my life has meaning” had the highest percentage (66.4%) of agree and
strongly agree responses. Statement 7g, “Focusing on how I dealt with roadblocks or
barriers reminds me that I can get through difficult times because I've experienced
difficulty before” had the next highest percentage (64.8%) of agree and strongly agree
responses. Statement 8d, “Discussing my ability to engage parents through parent teacher
conferences reminds me that I can usually find something to laugh about” had the lowest
percentage (45.1%) of agree and strongly agree responses. Statement 7a “Completing my
district's requirements for new teachers reminds me that I am determined” had the next
lowest percentage (47.5%) of agree and strongly agree responses.
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Table 4.9
Means, Standard Deviations and Percentage Distributions for Resilience-Related Items in an Educational Context -- Survey
Questions 7 and 8
Statements

M

SD

Strongly
Disagree
6
2.8%

Disagree

Neutral

12
5.5%

Somewhat
Disagree
15
6.9%

27
12.4%

Somewhat
Agree
54
24.9%

Completing my district's
requirements for new teachers
reminds me that I am determined.

5.09

1.513

Discussing what is working reminds
me that I usually manage one way or
another.

5.47

10258

2
(.9%)

7
(3.2%)

Discussing current challenges and
concerns reminds me that when I'm
in a difficult situation, I can usually
find my way out of it.

5.48

1.151

0
(0%)

Examining my teaching to identify an
area of concern reminds me that I
have self-discipline.

5.56

1.189

Organizing information to facilitate
dialogue reminds me that I keep
interested in things.

5.32

Engaging in dialogue about my
teaching reminds me that I usually
take things in stride.
Focusing on how I dealt with
roadblocks or barriers reminds me
that I can get through difficult times
because I've experienced difficulty
before.

Agree
69
31.8%

Strongly
Agree
34
15.7%

9
(4.1%)

22
(10.1%)

40
(18.4%)

104
(47.9%)

33
(15.2%)

4
(1.8%)

11
(5.1%)

24
(11.1%)

50
(23.0%)

93
(42.9%)

35
(16.1%)

2
(.9%)

4
(1.8%)

8
(3.7%)

19
(8.8%)

46
(21.2%)

99
(45.6%)

39
(18.0%)

1.314

1
(.5%)

9
(4.1%)

14
(6.5%)

27
(12.4%)

41
(18.9%)

95
(43.8%)

30
(13.8%)

5.32

1.325

1
(.5%)

8
(3.7%)

19
(8.8%)

16
(7.4%)

56
(25.8%)

82
(37.8%)

35
(16.1%)

5.64

1.258

2
(.9%)

6
(2.8%)

6
(2.8%)

18
(8.3%)

44
(20.3%)

87
(40.1%)

54
(24.7%)
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Identifying new strategies for student
learning reminds me that I feel that I
can handle many things at a time.

5.49

1.330

1
(.5%)

8
(3.7%)

12
(5.5%)

21
(9.7%)

45
(20.7%)

81
(37.7%)

49
(22.6%)

Engaging in reflective conversations
during my post observation
conferences made me feel proud that
I have accomplished things in life.

5.31

1.441

2
(.9%)

8
(3.7%)

22
(10.1%)

21
(9.7%)

45
(20.7%)

73
(33.6%)

46
(21.2%)

Engaging in collaborative
conversations about my personal
accomplishments reminds me that I
am friends with myself.

5.20

1.402

3
(1.4%)

10
(4.6%)

14
(6.5%)

29
(13.4%)

53
(24.4%)

74
(34.1%)

34
(15.7%)

Discussing my ability to engage
parents through parent teacher
conferences reminds me that I can
usually find something to laugh about.

5.03

1.506

4
(1.8%)

15
(6.9%)

17
(7.8%)

29
(13.4%)

54
(24.9%)

66
(30.4%)

32
(14.7%)

Reviewing forces hindering a desired
result and determining steps to
overcome these forces reminds me
that my belief in myself gets me
through hard times.

5.35

1.250

2
(.9%)

5
(2.3%)

12
(5.5%)

27
(12.4%)

51
(23.5%)

89
(41.0%)

31
(14.3%)

Successfully navigating an adverse
situation in the classroom or school
community reminds me that in an
emergency, I am someone people can
generally rely on.

5.51

1.159

0
(0%)

5
(2.3%)

8
(3.7%)

24
(11.1%)

54
(24.9%)

86
(39.6%)

40
(18.4%)

Examining my students’ work and
reflecting on their progress reminds
me that my life has meaning.

5.71

1.292

1
(0.5%)

5
(2.3%)

10
(4.6%)

19
(8.8%)

38
17.5(%)

75
(34.6%)

69
(31.8%)
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Similar to the Table 4.7 for the Wagnild (2009) RS14™ items, Table 4.10 shows the basic
descriptive statistics for the author developed resiliency-related items framed in an
educational context. Based on the measures of skewness and kurtosis <3.000, responses to
these statements can be assumed to be normally distributed.
Table 4.10
Descriptive Statistics for Resilience-Related Items in an Educational Context in (Questions 7
and 8)
Question

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Skewness

Kurtosis

7a.

Completing my district's requirements for new
teachers reminds me that I am determined.

5.09

1.513

-.879

.234

7b.

Discussing what is working reminds me that I
usually manage one way or another.

5.47

10258

-1.272

1.576

7c.

Discussing current challenges and concerns
reminds me that when I'm in a difficult
situation, I can usually find my way out of it.

5.48

1.151

-.879

.533

7d.

Examining my teaching to identify an area of
concern reminds me that I have self-discipline.

5.56

1.189

-1.283

2.061

7e.

Organizing information to facilitate dialogue
reminds me that I keep interested in things.

5.32

1.314

-.975

.445

7f.

Engaging in dialogue about my teaching
reminds me that I usually take things in stride.

5.32

1.325

-.924

.384

7g.

Focusing on how I dealt with roadblocks or
barriers reminds me that I can get through
difficult times because I've experienced
difficulty before.

5.64

1.258

-1.293

1.890

8a.

Identifying new strategies for student learning
reminds me that I feel that I can handle many
things at a time.

5.49

1.330

-1.011

.633

8b.

Engaging in reflective conversations during my
post observation conferences made me feel
proud that I have accomplished things in life.

5.31

1.441

-.825

-.022

8c.

Engaging in collaborative conversations about
my personal accomplishments reminds me
that I am friends with myself.

5.20

1.402

-.867

.352
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8d.

Discussing my ability to engage parents
through parent teacher conferences reminds
me that I can usually find something to laugh
about.

5.03

1.506

-.745

-.102

8e.

Reviewing forces hindering a desired result
and determining steps to overcome these
forces reminds me that my belief in myself
gets me through hard times.

5.35

1.250

-1.000

.962

8f.

Successfully navigating an adverse situation in
the classroom or school community reminds
me that in an emergency, I am someone people
can generally rely on.

5.51

1.159

-.874

.672

8g.

Examining my students’ work and reflecting
on their progress reminds me that my life has
meaning.

5.71

1.292

-1.133

.981

When resiliency was put in an educational context the mean scores were lower than
in the unspecified context of the items in Wagnild’s (2009) RS14™ items. Using the
Wagnild (2009) RS14™ scoring convention of adding response codes across all 14 items,
the mean total score for the resilience in an educational context items was M=75.49.
Similar to the range of total scores for the RS14™, the lowest score was 32 and the highest
score was 98. Table 4.11 shows the percentage distributions for the resiliency-related
items in the educational context.
Table 4.11
Total Score for Resilience-Related Items in an Educational Context – Survey Questions 7 and 8
Label

Very Low

Low

Moderate

57-64

On the
low end
65-73

Score Range

14-56

# and % of All
Responses

34
15.7%

74-81

Moderately
high
82-90

34
15.7%

46
21.2%

High
91-98

73
33.6%

24
11.1%

6
2.8%

Comparison total scores for RS14™ and resiliency-related items with
educational context. The most significant difference between the total score for the
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resiliency-related items in the educational context and the distributions for the RS14™
Total scores was in the high category. The RS14™ Total high category had 14.3% of
respondents scoring between 91 and 98 compared to 2.8% scoring between 91 and 98 in
the educational context. The very low category was nearly doubled in the educational
context (15.7%) as the Wagnild RS14™ Total score (7.4%)
Table 4.12 shows the side by side frequency and percentage distributions of the
RS14™ Total score and the total scores for the resiliency-related statements framed with
the added educational context. The range was 32 to 98 and the man score was 75.49. This
side-by-side view clearly shows the distribution differences between the RS14™ scale items
and the educational context items.
Table 4.12
Frequency and Percentage Distributions Side by Side for Survey Questions 5 and 6 (RS14™
items) and Survey Questions 7 and 8 (Resiliency-Related Items in an Educational Context)
Label
Score Range
Very Low (14-56)
Low (57-64)
On the Low End (65-73)
Moderate (74-81)
Moderately high (82-90)
High (91-98)

Resilience scale
questions 5 and 6
# of
% of All
Respondents
Responses
16
7.4
8
3.7
24
11.1
50
23.0
88
40.6
31
14.3

Educational context added
questions 7 and 8
# of
% of All
Respondents
Responses
34
15.7
34
15.7
46
21.2
73
33.6
24
11.1
6
2.8

Table 4.13 shows a comparison between the RS14™ Total scores and the resiliencyrelated items in an educational context scores. Mean scores for most of the related
statements were similar. Correlations between the unspecified context in the RS14™ items
and the education-specified context are moderate, ranging from r = .239 to r = .567. Eight
statement pairs have moderate to moderately strong bivariate correlations, ranging from
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.414 to .567. These correlations potentially point to a link to building resiliency in early
career teachers or alternatively to specific ways that resiliency helps teachers persist. The
educational context actions embedded in the statements with moderate to moderately
strong correlations were: “discussing what was working,” “engaging in reflective
conversations,” “engaging in dialogue about my teaching,” “engaging in collaborative
conversations about my personal accomplishments,” “identifying new strategies for
student learning,” “focusing on how I dealt with roadblocks or barriers,” “organizing
information to facilitate dialogue,” “discussing my ability to engage parents,” “reviewing
forces hindering a desired result and determining steps to overcome these forces,”
“successfully navigating an adverse situation in the classroom or school community,”
“examining my students’ work and reflecting on their progress,” and “discussing current
challenges and concerns.”
Table 4.13
Mean Scores and Correlations for RS14™ Items (Survey Questions 5 and 6) and
Resilience-Related Items in Educational Context (Survey Questions 7 and 8)
RS14™ Item

Mean
Score
RS14™
Item

Total Score

79.80

5a. I usually manage one
way or another.

5.80

5b. I feel proud that I have
accomplished things in
life.

5.90

Educational Context
Resiliency Item

Mean Score
Education
Context
Resiliency
Related
Items

Correlation
RS14™ Item
and
Education
Resiliency
Item

Total Score

75.49

.733

7b. Discussing what is working
reminds me that I usually
manage one way or another.

5.09

.414

8b Engaging in reflective
conversations during my post
observation conferences made
me feel proud that I have
accomplished things in life.

.418
5.31

96

5.42

7f. Engaging in dialogue about
my teaching reminds me that I
usually take things in stride.

5.32

.470

5.36

8c. Engaging in collaborative
conversations about my personal
accomplishments reminds me
that I am friends with myself.

5.20

.512

5.60

8a. Identifying new strategies for
student learning reminds me that
I feel that I can handle many
things at a time.

5.49

.428

6.06

7a. Completing my district's
requirements for new teachers
reminds me that I am
determined.

5.09

.170

5.83

7g. Focusing on how I dealt with
roadblocks or barriers reminds
me that I can get through difficult
times because I've experienced
difficulty before.

5.64

.482

6a. I have self- discipline.

5.66

7d. Examining my teaching to
identify an area of concern
reminds me that I have selfdiscipline.

5.56

.239

6b. I keep interested in
things.

5.71

7e. Organizing information to
facilitate dialogue reminds me
that I keep interested in things.

5.48

.444

5.69

8d. Discussing my ability to
engage parents through parent
teacher conferences reminds me
that I can usually find something
to laugh about.

5.03

.424

5.35

.534

5c. I usually take things in
stride.

5d. I am friends with
myself.

5e. I feel that I can handle
many things at a time.

5f. I am determined.

5g. I can get through
difficult times because I’ve
experienced difficulty
before.

6c. I can usually find
something to laugh about.

6d. My belief in myself gets
me through hard times.

5.31

8e. Reviewing forces hindering a
desired result and determining
steps to overcome these forces
reminds me that my belief in
myself gets me through hard
times.
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6e. In an emergency I am
someone people generally
rely on.

6f. My life has meaning.

6g. When I am in a difficult
situation, I can usually find
my way out of it.

5.70

8f. Successfully navigating an
adverse situation in the
classroom or school community
reminds me that in an
emergency, I am someone people
can generally rely on.

5.51

.527

5.99

8g. Examining my students’ work
and reflecting on their progress
reminds me that my life has
meaning.

5.71

.534

5.78

7c. Discussing current challenges
and concerns reminds me that
when I'm in a difficult situation, I
can usually find my way out of it.

5.32

.567

Intention to return to teaching and factors that influence the decision. Survey
questions 16 through 22 focused on the respondents’ intent to return to the classroom and
circumstances that might influence their decision to remain in the teaching profession. The
response options for these questions was on a 0 to 100 sliding scale.
Question 16 asked respondents about the likelihood of returning to the classroom
next year. On a scale of 0 to 100, the mean score was 83.25. A high 81.1% rated this at 64
or above. Close to half (44.3%) of the respondents rated the likelihood at 100, indicating
they were sure they would be returning to classroom teaching next year and an additional
36.8% were relatively sure they would return to the classroom next year, selecting a rating
between 64 and 99. The rest were less sure about returning next year. Approximately one
sixth (12.4%) rated this between 34 and 63 or between 0 and 33 (6.5%). Respondents
were less sure about the likelihood of remaining in the classroom in five years. The mean
score on a scale of 0 to 100 was 74.22. Close to 70% rated this at 64 to 100 on a scale of 0 to
100. About one-fourth (27.9%) of the survey respondents were sure they would be
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teaching in five years, selecting 100 on the rating scale. An additional two fifths (42.3%)
were relatively sure, giving a rating between 64 and 99. The rest were less sure they would
still be teaching in five years, selecting a rating between 34 and 63 (17.4%) or between 0
and 33 (12.5%). The number of respondents who believed they would leave the profession
within five years was nearly double (12.5 %) the number (6.5 %) that thought they would
not return next year.
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Table 4.14
Means, Standard Deviations, and Percentage Distributions for Intention to Return to Teaching
and Perceived Influences on Decisions (Survey Questions 16–22)
Question

Mean

SD

0-10

11-33

34-63

64-99

100

How likely are you to return
to classroom teaching next
year? (N=201)

83.25

25.03

5
2.5%

8
4.0%

25
12.4%

74
36.8%

89
44.3%

In five years, how likely are
you to be working in the
teaching profession?
(N=201)

74.22

28.84

11
5.5%

14
7.0%

35
17.4%

85
42.3%

56
27.9%

How much impact does your
personal family situation
have on your decision to
return to classroom teaching
next year? (N=191)

63.71

34.62

28
14.7%

21
11.0%

27
14.1%

79
41.4%

36
18.9%

How much impact does your
personal health situation
have on your decision to
return to classroom teaching
next year? (N=184)

54.54

37.26

43
23.4%

16
8.7%

32
17.4%

66
35.9%

27
14.7%

How much impact does the
amount of support you
receive from colleagues have
on your decision to return to
the classroom next year?
(N= 194)

64.13

28.12

14
7.2%

16
8.2%

52
26.8%

95
49.0%

17
8.8%

How much impact does the
amount of support you
receive from school
administrators have on your
decision to return to
classroom teaching next
year? (N=196)

68.18

26.76

10
5.1%

14
7.1%

45
23.0%

103
52.6%

24
12.2%

How much impact do your
current working conditions
have on the decision to
return to classroom teaching
next year? (N=199)

69.55

25.59

9
4.5%

12
6.0%

48
24.1%

103
51.8%

27
13.6%

(# Respondents)

Frequency and Percentage Distribution

100

Participants were also asked to consider the impact their personal life and working
conditions had on their decision to return to teaching next year and whether they would
still be in the classroom in five years. When asked how much impact family situation had on
the decision to return to teaching next year almost two-thirds (60.3%) rated this factor at
64 or higher on a scale of 0 to 100 with 18.8% of the respondents rating family situation as
a factor at 100 and the other 41.4% rating this factor at 64 to 99. The mean score for
influence of their family situation on their decision for teaching next year was 64.71.
When asked how much impact their personal health situation had on the decision to
return to teaching next year about half (50.6%) rated this factor at 64 or higher on a scale
of 0 to 100. A few (14.7%) respondents rated this at 100 and the other 35.9% selected 64
to 99. The mean score for the influence of personal health on their decision for teaching
next year was 54.54.
When asked how much impact the amount of support they received from colleagues
had on the decision to return to teaching next year, 57.8% rated this factor at 64 or higher
on a scale of 0 to 100. A small (8.8%) of the respondents selected a 100 and the other
49.0% selected 64 to 99. The mean score for the influence of support from colleagues on
their decision for teaching next year was 64.13.
When asked how much impact the amount of support they received from school
administrators had on the decision to return to teaching next year 64.8% rated this factor
at 64 or higher on a scale of 0 to 100. A few (12.2%) respondents selected 100 and the
other 52.6% selected 64 to 99. The mean score for the influence of support from school
administrators on their decisions for next year was 68.18. When asked how much current
working conditions impacted the decision to return to teaching next year 65.4% rated this
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factor at 64 or higher on a scale of 0 to 100. A few (13.6%) respondents selected a rating of
100 and the other 51.8% respondents selected 64 to 99. The mean score for the influence
of working conditions on their decision for teaching next year was 69.55.
Main reason currently not teaching. Six percent of the survey respondents
indicated that they were not currently teaching this year. In response to survey question 4,
“What is the main reason you are not currently teaching this year?” they mentioned
graduate school, moved to another country, stress/burnout, family issues, health issues,
lack of support, student behavior, and sought employment in another field. Five
respondents sought employment in another profession or started their own business.
Three accepted positions outside the classroom. For example, one respondent stated, “I left
teaching high school English to become a college admissions counselor, but will move into a
position at an elementary school library next fall.”
Four respondents cited lack of support or lack of leadership as the reason for not
returning. One respondent stated, “I had an incredibly hard class last year with very little
help from my administration. I got burnt out.”
Several respondents stated they were attending graduate school. Several had health
issues and a few moved out of the country. One respondent found it was personality,
stating, “My personality just wasn't a good match for the profession, unfortunately.”
Research Question 2
What is the relationship (correlation and simple linear regression) between
expected length of teaching service and resiliency? This question explores the relationship
between resiliency and intention to return to teaching next year and still be teaching in five
years.
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Descriptive statistics and correlations. A large (77.9%) percentage of the
respondents scored moderate to high on the Wagnild (2009) RS14™ Resilience Scale. (See
Table 4.8.) A high (81.0%) of the respondents were fairly certain (64 to 100 ratings) they
were returning to the classroom next year. (See Table 4.14.) The .413 bivariate correlation
between the RS14™ Total score and the likelihood of returning to teaching was moderate.
This relationship dips to a correlation of .297 for still teaching in five years. The .733
bivariate correlation between the validated RS14™ scale total score and the total score for
resiliency-related items in an educational context shows a moderately strong relationship
between these two measures. (See Table 4.15.)
The correlation between the RS14™ Total score and intention to return to the
classroom next year and in five years was also moderately strong at .635. The items
designed to measure resilience in an educational context had a statistically significant, but
lower correlation (.296) with the likelihood of returning next year and in five years (.266).
All correlations were statistically significant at the .01 level of significance. (See Table
4.15.)
Table 4.15
Correlations Resilience Scores and Likelihood of Teaching Next Year and in Five Years
1

2

3

1.

RS_Total

2.

Resiliency-related educational context total

.733**

-

3.

How likely are you to return to classroom teaching next
year?

.413**

.266**

-

4.

In five years, how likely are you to be working in the
teaching profession?

.297**

.296**

.665**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

4

-

-
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Regression Analysis. There were two simple linear regressions with the RS14™
Total score as the independent variable. The first regression had intention to return to
teaching next year as the dependent variable and the second one had intention to still be
teaching in 5 years as the dependent variable. For intention to teach next year, simple
linear regression results show that the RS14™ Total score accounted for 17% of the
variance in intention to teach next year (R-square = .170), with F(1,199) = 19.209, p = .000.
RS14™ Total score had a standardized beta of .413 in this regression model. RS14™ Total
score accounted for 8.8% of the variance in intention to still be teaching in five years (Rsquare=.088), with F(2,147) = 21.715, p = .000. RS14™ Total score had a standardized beta
of .297 in this regression model. Table 4.16 shows the regression analysis with the RS14™
Total score and intent to return next year and in five years as dependent variables.
Table 4.16
Regression Analysis Results with RS14™ Total Score as the Independent Variable and
Intention to Teach Next Year and in Five Years as the Dependent Variables
Independent Variable
RS14™ Total score

Dependent Variables
Intend to teach next year

Statistics
R-square =.170
F (1, 199) = 19.209, p=.000
Standardized Beta = .413

RS14™ Total score

Intend to still be teaching
in five years

R-square =.088
F (2, 147) = 21.715, p=.000
Standardized Beta = .297

Research Question 3
What is the relationship between participation in mentoring and induction
programs and intention to stay in the teaching profession? This analysis covers
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participation in mentoring and induction programs, length of time in the program and
assessment of support received from the program.
Mentoring or induction program participation and experience. Survey
questions 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 asked about early career teachers’ experiences with
mentoring and induction in their first years of teaching. Question 10 asked respondents if
their state had mentoring and induction requirements for new teachers. Table 4.17 shows
the respondents’ knowledge of their state requirements. The majority (85.2%) of
respondents were aware of state mentoring requirements; however, 14.8% did not know if
they were required to participate in a mentoring program.
Table 4.17
Frequency and Percentage Distribution for Study Respondents’ State Mentoring Requirements
(N=216)
Question

Item

10. Does
your state
require a
mentoring
and/or
induction
program for
early career
teachers?

My state requires a mentoring/induction
program….
My state requires a mentoring program….
My state requires an induction program….
My state does not require a mentoring or induction
program...
I do not know if my state requires a mentoring or
induction program.
Total

Frequency Percent

68

31.5

73
18

33.8
8.3

25

11.6

32
216

14.8
100.0

Question 11 asked respondents to identify which type of mentoring and induction
they received as an early career teacher. A high (87.5%) of respondents took part in some
form of mentoring and induction program. The rest (12.5%) did not have a mentoring or
induction experience as an early career teacher. (See Table 4.18.)
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Table 4.18
Frequency and Percentage Distribution for Participation in Mentoring and/or Induction
Program (N=216)
Question
Did you
participate in
a mentoring
or induction
program or
new teachers?

Item
Frequency
I participated in an induction program for new teachers.
48
I participated in a mentoring program for new teachers.
97
I participated in a mentoring and induction program ….
44
I did not participate in a mentoring or induction program …. 27
Total
21

Percent
22.2
44.9
20.4
12.5
100.0

Question 12 asked respondents about their mentoring and induction experiences.
Over half (54.6%) of the respondents participated in multi-year programs. Table 4.19
shows the percentage of respondents who participated in multi-year mentoring/induction
(23.2%), first and second year mentoring/induction (31.4%), first year
mentoring/induction (36.8%), less than a year of mentoring/induction (3.8%) or had a
professional development experience (4.9%) in their first years of teaching. Thirty two
respondents chose not to answer this question.
Table 4.19
Frequency and Percentage Distribution for Type of Mentoring Experience (N=185)
Question
12. Mentoring and
induction programs
vary state to state.
Which of the following
best describes your
mentoring/induction
experience?

Item
Multi-year support
First and second year support
First year support
Less than a year of support
In-service or professional
development day
Total

Frequency Percent
43
23.2
58
31.4
68
36.8
7
3.8
9
4.9
185

100.0
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Survey question 13 expanded on question 12 by asking respondents to describe the
support they received using a sliding scale from bare minimum (0) to intensive and valuable
(100). The majority (73.9%) rated their mentoring program experience as adequate to
intensive and valuable. Approximately one fifth (21.7%) of the respondents described their
mentoring experience as somewhere between bare minimum and adequate.
Table 4.20
Mean, Standard Deviation, and Percentage Distribution for How Respondents Rated the
Support They Received in Their Mentoring/Induction Program
Question 13
(N-=184)
How would
you describe
the support
you
received?

Mean

SD

Bare
minimum
0-10

11-33

34-63
adequate

64-99

100
Intensive
valuable

56.68

26.799

13
7.1%

27
14.7%

65
35.3%

71
38.6%

8
4.4%

Skills and experience gained from mentoring/induction program. Survey
question 14 asked about the skills and dispositions gained through their mentoring
experience. Each statement addressed a skill or disposition needed to remain in the
teaching profession. The mean score for all seven statements ranged from 4.46 to 4.96.
Respondents selected strongly disagree and disagree more often for these statements than
they did for the resilience items in questions 5 through 8. All perception about what was
gained statements had responses between 7.7 and 6.1% for strongly disagree and 12.2 and
7.2 percentage for disagree.
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Table 4.21
Means, Standard Deviations, and Percentage Distributions for Perception of Benefits of Mentoring Experience (Question 14)
(N=181)
Statements
14a. Developed my willingness to keep
trying in the face of recurring setbacks and
frustration.
14b. Provided me with opportunities to
develop strategies to overcome stressful
professional challenges.
14c. Has given me opportunities to solve
problems and make decisions that could
affect my decision to remain in the
profession.
14d. Has given me an opportunity to engage
in goal setting and reflection that could
affect my decision to remain in the
classroom.
14e. Has given me an opportunity to
develop healthy coping skills needed to deal
with stressful conditions that could affect
my decision to remain in the classroom.
14f. Has given me an opportunity to use
supportive professional networks to
increase my ability to overcome adversity
in my classroom that could affect my
decision to remain in the classroom.
14g. Has given me an opportunity to
develop a bond with people at my school
that could affect my decision to stay in the
profession.

M

SD

Disagree

1.75
6

Strongly
Disagree
14
7.7%

Neutral

18
9.9%

Somewhat
Disagree
16
8.8%

28
15.5%

Somewhat
Agree
42
23.2%

4.51

4.60

1.77
6

13
7.2%

14
7.7%

4.71

1.77
2

13
7.2%

4.73

1.72
4

4.46

4.75

44
24.3%

Strongly
Agree
19
10.5%

23
12.7%

26
14.4%

38
21.0%

41
22.7%

26
14.4%

15
8.3%

16
8.8%

23
12.7%

41
22.7

47
26.0

26
14.4

12
6.6%

16
8.8%

13
7.2%

23
12.7%

40
22.1%

57
31.5%

20
11.0%

1.80
6

13
7.2%

22
12.2%

19
10.5%

28
15.5%

33
18.2%

45
24.9%

21
11.6%

1.72
9

12
6.6%

15
8.3%

11
5.1%

31
17.1%

36
19.9%

52
28.7%

24
13.3%

11
6.1%

13
7.2%

15
8.3%

16
8.8%

42
23.2%

47
26.0%

37
20.4%

4.96
1.77
0

Agree
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Comparison of multi-year and one year or less mentoring/induction program
participants for experience gained from program. Respondents with multi-year support
were grouped with those with both first and second year support for analysis. There was a
statistically significant difference between respondents that participated in a
mentoring/induction program for more than one year and those that participated for one
year or less. Survey question 13 asked them to assess the support they received on a scale
of 0 (bare minimum) to 100 (intensive and valuable). There was a statistically significant
difference between the multi-year and the one year or less mentoring respondents in terms
of their assessment of their experience. Survey question 14 asked eight questions related
to specifics of what they took away from their mentoring programs, with responses on a
scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Four statements had significantly
different responses between the multi-year and one year or less groups. These four
statements focus on dealing with stress, a willingness to keep trying in the face of setbacks,
and recognizing the opportunity to set goals and develop coping skills. There was no
statistically significant difference for any of the other statements in survey question 14.
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Table 4.22
Comparison Perception of Benefits from Mentoring/Induction Program for More Than One
Year Participation and One Year or Less Participation
Item
13 Assessment of support received in
mentoring program (0 to 100 scale)

One Year or
Less Mean
Score
36.98

Two or
t-test
More Years
results
Mean Score
60.65
t(175)=5.416,
p=.000

14a Developed my willingness to keep
trying in the face of recurring setbacks and
frustration.

4.26

4.85

t(175)=2.324,
p<.05

14b Provided me with opportunities to
develop strategies to overcome stressful
professional challenges.

4.27

4.91

t(175)=2.419,
p<.05

14c. Has given me opportunities to solve
problems and make decisions that could
affect my decision to remain in the
profession.

4.56

4.89

ns

14d Has given me an opportunity to engage
in goal setting and reflection that could
affect my decision to remain in the
classroom.

4.37

5.11

t(160.875)=2.882,
p<.05

14e. Has given me an opportunity to
develop healthy coping skills needed to
deal with stressful conditions that could
affect my decision to remain in the
classroom.

4.07

4.85

t(175)=2.924,
p<.05

14f Has given me an opportunity to use
supportive professional networks to
increase my ability to overcome adversity
in my classroom that could affect my
decision to remain in the classroom.

4.68

4.86

Ns

14g Has given me an opportunity to
develop a bond with people at my school
that could affect my decision to stay in the
profession.

4.88

5.11

Ns
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For statement 14a, “developed my willingness to keep trying in the face of recurring
setbacks and frustration,” those with two or more years (M = 4.85) of mentoring were more
likely to agree than those with one year or less (M = 4.26), with t(175) = 2.324, p < .05.
For statement 14b, “provided me with opportunities to develop strategies to
overcome stressful professional challenges,” those with two or more years (M = 4.91) of
mentoring were more likely to agree than those with one year or less (M= 4.27), with
t(175) = 2.419, p < .05.
For statement 14d, “has given me an opportunity to engage in goal setting and
reflection that could affect my decision to remain in the classroom,” those with more than
one year of mentoring experience (M = 5.11) were significantly more likely to agree than
those with one year or less (M = 4.37), with t (160.875) = 2.882, p < .01. Based on the
Levene test for homogeneity of variance the equal variances could not be assumed for the
t-test comparison for this variable. Thus, the t-test results for unequal variances are
reported.
For statement 14e, “has given me an opportunity to develop healthy coping skills
needed to deal with stressful conditions that could affect my decision to remain in the
classroom,” those with more than a year (M = 4.85) of mentoring experience were
significantly more likely to agree than those with one year or less (M = 4.07), with
t(175) = 2.924, p < .01.
Comments on what participants perceived they gained from their mentoring
experiences. Survey question 15 was an open-ended question designed to solicit
comments about personal experiences related to participation in mentoring and induction
programs or their experiences in teaching based on a lack of a mentoring or induction
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program. A few of these comments help explain the somewhat higher numbers of strongly
disagree and disagree responses for questions 14. For example, one respondent stated, “I
don’t believe the program has helped me in the classroom as it was just more stressful than
helpful. I feel I did not gain anything new that I didn't have before through my personal and
collegiate experiences.”
On the other hand, many respondents gave positive comments in response to survey
question 15, “In what, if any, ways did your mentoring or induction program help you
strengthen your resilience skills? How did the program help you?” Through narrative
analysis, the responses were grouped in categories as shown in Table 4.23.
Thirty-one respondents specifically mentioned relationships. For example, one
respondent stated,
It was nice having someone to talk to about everyday issues that would occur such
as behavior problems out of problem students. That was the big thing. And it was
also nice having the chance to get a different perspective on teaching and to really
collaborate with someone that had many years of teaching in the classroom and
public school setting.
Another stated,
My mentor teacher checked in on me every day my first year teaching and was
always available. He taught me a lot about how to protect myself emotionally while
still giving my students my all. He is still totally available for questions and
conversations. As an experienced teacher in an urban setting, he knows how I feel
and when I am struggling and is able to support that.
Another stated,
The mentoring program gave me a go to person in my school in a sea of new faces.
The program provided a safety net while navigating through my first year teaching
and built a bridge between student teaching and becoming the teacher. I had the
freedom to manage and teach my classroom, but had a person in my corner if I had
questions or needed a sounding board for ideas, strategies, and problems. It helped
me build my confidence as a new teacher, and reassured me that I’ve got this.
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Participants also mentioned the need for engagement and feedback from an
experienced teacher. Some found their own mentor when they found the program lacking.
For example, one participant stated,
I was fortunate in that my mentor teacher during my first year was right next door,
in an adjoining classroom. While the structured mentor activities were somewhat
hit-or-miss as to their value for our subject matter (music), her presence and
availability were critical to my confidence level in that first year. The knowledge
that I had the resource to say ‘hey, how would you handle x situation?’ and have her
calm, 20+ years-experience strategy available was priceless. Having the opportunity
to watch her teach and discuss her lesson planning process during that first year
helped tremendously, as well. I've since moved back to my home state and am
teaching on my own, but I often use the tools I learned from her, and am forever
grateful for the opportunity to have such a wonderful guide.
Another stated,
Having one of the veteran teachers at the school work with me for the first year
allowed me to learn how to deal with difficult situations, disruptive students etc.”
Some mentioned increased confidence in the classroom as a result of mentoring. A
respondent stated, “It helped me by being able to handle and cope with any
situation thrown at me. Knowing strategies that have worked and the ones that did
not work was due to brainstorming and collaborating with my mentor.”
Table 4.23
Number and Type of Narrative Response for Question 15 Comments on Mentoring/Induction
Program Experience
Question
15

Total
Eligible
Active
Respondents

Number and
Percent
Offering
Comments

Count for Breakdown of
Positive Responses by
Category/Theme

Count for Breakdown
of Negative
Responses by
Category/Theme

In what, in
any, ways
did your
mentoring/
induction
program
help you
strengthen
your
resilience
skills?

190
(participated
in mentoring
or induction
program)

127 (66.8%)
Including 46
that gave a
minimal
response
such as
“good.”

Relationships – 31
Confidence -6
Resources – 4
Instructional strategies –3
Problem solving – 3
Classroom mgt. – 2
Deal with admin- 2
Deal with challenging
students – 2
Deal with stress – 2
Networking – 2
Planning – 2
Self-reflection – 2

Infective program – 7
Ineffective mentor – 6
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Research Question 4
Does resiliency, some aspect of participation in the mentoring and induction
program, or some other personal demographics influence early career teachers’ perception
about their likely retention in a teaching role?
Regression analysis results shown in Table 4.24 describe the relationship between
the RS14™ score, other personal influencing factors such as family situation, personal
health issues, support from colleagues, support from administration, working conditions,
and the respondents’ intention to still be teaching next year and in five years. For
intention to teach next year, multivariate linear regression results show that the RS14™
Total score, assessment of mentoring experience, personal health issues, and family
situation accounted for 41% of the variance in intention to teach next year (R-square =
.410), with F(4,145) = 25.141, p = .000.
For intention to teach in five years, multivariate linear regression results show that
the RS14™ Total score and assessment of their mentoring experience accounted for 22% of
the variance in intention to teach next year (R-square = .228), with F(2,147) = 21.715,
p=.000.
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Table 4.24
Regression Analysis Results with RS14™ Total Score as the Independent Variable and
Intention to Teach Next Year and in Five Years as the Dependent Variables
Independent
Variables
RS14™ Total score

Dependent
Variables
Q16. Intend to
teach next year.

Q18 to 22. Other personal
influencing factors
(family situation, person health
situation, support from
colleagues, support from
administration, working
conditions)

Statistics
R-square = .410
F (4,145) = 25.141
p=.000

Standardized
Beta
RS14™ Total=.329
Family Situation = .497
Health Situation = .409
Assessment of
Mentoring Support =
.298

Q13. Rating of mentor program
How would you describe the
support you received?
RS14™ Total score
Q18 to 22. Other personal
influencing factors

Q17. Intend to
still be teaching
in 5 years

R-square =.228
F (2, 147) =
21.715, p=.000

RS14™ Total=.297
Assessment of
Mentoring Support
=.404

(family situation, person health
situation, support from
colleagues, support from
administration, working
conditions)

Relationship between resiliency and assessment of mentoring support.
Despite the influence of both resilience and assessment of mentoring support on the
intention to return to teaching next year and in five years, the correlation between these
two independent variables was a low .127. Thus, they both influenced, but questions about
the potential for being able to build resiliency through mentoring programs needs further
exploration. Survey respondents commented in response to question 23, “Thinking about
your adjustment to classroom teaching in your early teaching years, what experiences
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and/or support most helped you succeed?” These responses are sorted by categories and
shown in Table 4.25. The majority of respondents who commented on question 23
identified colleagues and coworkers as the source of support that helped them succeed.
For example, one respondent stated, “The support and reassurance from my two
closest interdisciplinary colleagues helped me to succeed. They were willing to answer any
question and/or assist with any situation.” Another respondent stated, “I benefited most
from finding a mentor on my own who taught in the same field I did. She was an excellent
person who listened, helped me reflect, and gave advice on good teaching practices.”
Twenty-three respondents cited mentors and veteran teachers as the source of
support. For example, a respondent stated,
My mentor was invaluable. Her desire for growth and change pushed me to be a
better and more flexible teacher. My admin was supportive in providing me PD
outside of in-service days. I was involved in the National Writing Project and made
amazing connections that way. I mostly felt like I was positively impacting my
school.
Another respondent mentioned her mentor as a source of support, stating,
Having a mentor to share the good times and the bad was crucial. My mentor
especially helped me learn strategies to manage disruptive behavior without further
escalating conflicts with students, something I would never have figured out on my
own.
Some respondents found themselves in a situation without support. For example, one
teacher stated,
I had no real support. I had no mentor or master teacher to whom I could turn for
support. I only had campus administrators and district curriculum and instruction
department officials stopping by for 15 or 20 minutes a week and then emailing me
with a list of things I did wrong. The last four years have been a complete beating
because of that.
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Table 4.25
Number and Type of Narrative Response for Question 23 Comments on Support That Most
Helped Them Succeed in Early Teaching Years
Question #
23

Total
Eligible
Active
Respondents

Number and
Percent
Offering
Comments

Count for Breakdown of
Positive Responses by
Category/Theme

Count for
Breakdown of
Negative
Responses by
Category/Theme

Thinking
about your
adjustment to
classroom
teaching in
your early
teaching years,
what
experiences
and/or
support most
helped you
succeed?

198
(responded to
question 23)

158 (79.8%)
Including 24
miscellaneous
statements.

Supportive coworkers – 49

No support – 4

Supportive mentor/veteran

Nothing helped – 3

teacher- 23
Supportive administration –14
Education/experience -11
Mentoring program – 9
Faith/self-determination –7
Students – 4
Family/friends -3
Support groups –3
Parents – 2
Student teaching -2

The comments for survey question 24, “Thinking about your adjustment to
classroom teaching in your early teaching years, what experiences and/or circumstances
were most challenging to your ability to succeed?” are sorted by categories and shown in
Table 4.26. The majority of comments focused on the respondents’ interactions with
students, from discipline issues to instructional concerns. For example, one respondent
stated,
Classroom management is the most challenging part of teaching for me. I did not
mind putting in the work outside of school to prepare classroom materials, but
classroom management is hard for me. They did not give us very many helpful
strategies in graduate school.
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Another stated,
Classroom management was the thing I struggled most with. I did not have
authority with my students and my personality didn't allow me to be a
leader/authority figure that they needed. The classroom resources were very slim
as well, which didn't help in my teaching. I was too nervous in front of a classroom
and could not instruct how I needed to because of my lack of confidence.
For some it was not student behavior but instruction and planning as this
respondent stated, “The most challenging part of being a new teacher is dealing with the
different types of students. College can only prepare you for so much, but I was blessed to
have the support of all of my colleagues.”
The lack of administrative support and stressful working conditions was the second
largest category. For example, one respondent stated,
Difficult administrators who set up roadblocks to success rather than support for
not only me, but all the teachers in our building. They seem to want us to leave. My
current administrator refuses to see any value at all in work that my students, their
parents, and my colleagues view as exceptional.
Another found the working condition most challenging and stated,
I had large classroom sizes during my student teaching and it was really
overwhelming. Working for charters schools, I barely make a living wage and that
does add a lot of stress to me which absolutely can spill into my classrooms. Charter
schools tend to have less resources. My first school had no textbooks, one cart of
computers, and for four months in my second year of teaching, I didn't have a
working projector and we didn't have it in the budget to replace it and... That was
the absolute most challenging time for me. I also wasn't sure how in depth the
curriculum I was teaching was supposed to be and having to find everything online
and find all my own resources was very challenging. Finally, the amount of
paperwork that all teachers had to do. Paperwork of me saying that I am doing what
I am doing - I spent more time on paperwork about teaching than planning for my
classes because the paperwork was required by management companies and I felt
like it had nothing to do with my actual teaching.
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Table 4.26
Number and Type of Narrative Response for Question 24 Challenging Circumstances or
Experiences in Early Teaching Years
Question #
24

Total
Eligible
Active
Respondents

Number and
Percent
Offering
Comments

Thinking about
your
adjustment to
classroom
teaching in
your early
teaching years,
what
experiences
and/or
circumstances
were most
challenging to
your ability to
succeed?

198
(responded to
question 22)

157 (79.2%)
Including 22
miscellaneous
statements

Challenges

Class mgt./Student behavior – 29
Lack of Administrative support/school climate – 20
Students - 17
Planning and instruction – 11
School environment – 11
Lack of mentor/support – 9
Time management/organization - 7
School procedures/routines – 6
Working with parents – 6
Coworkers – 5
Lack of supplies/resources -– 3
Learning new information – 3
State assessments – 3
Lack of experience – 2
Mental health – 2
Salary – 1

Summary
The purpose of this study was to explore the characteristics of early career teachers,
including resiliency scores and experience with mentoring and induction programs; the
relationship between resiliency and expected length of teaching service; the relationship
between participation in mentoring and induction programs and intention to stay in the
teaching profession; and does resiliency, some aspect of participation in the mentoring and
induction program, or some other personal factors influence early career teachers’
perception about their likely retention in a teaching role.
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The majority of respondents had been teaching one to three years. Ninety-seven
percent were licensed in the area they were teaching. Most were females (70.3%) between
the ages of 26 and 35. The characteristics of early career teachers, including resiliency
scores and experience with mentoring and induction programs were examined by looking
at the results of the RS14™ Resilience Scale total scores and comparing these to variables
such as intent to return next year and intent to still be teaching in five years.
RS14™ items were totaled for a total score. The majority of respondents scored in
the moderate, moderately high and high groups with an average mean score of 79.8 on a 14
to 98 scale, showing a tendency towards strong resiliency skills. Approximately one eighth
(22.12%) of respondents scored in the low and very low and on the low end groups.
Results for resilience-related items in an educational context were slightly lower
than results for RS14™ items. Forty-seven and one half percent of respondents’ scores
were in the moderately high and groups compared to 77.9% in the higher groups for the
RS14™ items.
Respondents were more certain about returning to teaching next year compared to
still being in the classroom in five years. More than three quarters of respondents (81.1%)
were sure or fairly sure they were returning next year compared to 69.8% who were sure
or fairly sure they would still be teaching in five years. Not surprisingly, those who were
fairly sure they were returning next year were much more likely (81.5%) to intend to be
teaching in five years than those who were less sure they were returning next year (81.5%
compared to 21.1%). The correlation between the intent to return to the classroom next
year and in five years was moderately strong at .635.
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Five factors that could influenced the decision to return the next year were rated on
a 0 to 100 scale. Based on a rating of 64 or higher respondents thought personal family
situations (60.2%), personal health issues (50.6%), support from colleagues (57.8%),
administrative support (64.8%), and working conditions (65.4%) influenced their decision
about teaching next year.
Length of time for their mentoring program influenced their assessment of the
support they received and their perception of some positive takeaways, such as
opportunities for developing strategies and coping skills. A key finding from the regression
analyses was that both personal resilience and the respondent’s positive assessment of
their mentoring program significantly influenced their intentions to teach next year and
still be teaching in five years.
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Chapter 5: Implications and Discussion of Findings
The purpose of this research study was to examine the effects of early career
teacher participation in a mentoring or induction program as well as personal resiliency on
intention to teach next year and still be teaching in five years. This chapter reviews the
study design, methodology, and results; looks at the assumptions and limitations of the
study; analyzes the conclusions drawn from the summary of research results; discusses the
implications of the findings of the study; discusses leadership implications; and makes
recommendations for further study.
Participants were asked to complete a 30 question survey designed to collect data
from early career teachers about their experiences with mentoring, their personal
resiliency, and their intention to teach next year and still be teaching in five years. A few
questions also asked participants to rate how likely other factors, such as family situations
and administrative and colleague support, would influence their decision to continue to
teach in the classroom. The survey contained Wagnild’s (2009) RS14™ Resiliency Scale
(RS14™) for determining an individual’s resilience level in self-reliance, purpose,
equanimity, perseverance, and authenticity as well as additional questions designed to
relate early teaching experiences and early career teachers’ sense of personal resiliency.
The survey instrument also included mentoring experience and demographic questions.
Multiple regression results showed a significant relationship between resiliency, a
positive assessment of mentoring program experience and intention to continue teaching
next year and in five years; family situations and personal health also influenced intention
to teach in the next year. Results also showed that a high percentage of these early career
teacher respondents did participate in a mentoring or induction program and that those
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participating in a two year or multi-year program were more likely to have a positive
assessment of their experience than those in a one year or less program.
Summary of the Findings
Research Question 1 focused on the characteristics of early career teachers,
including resiliency scores and the likelihood of returning to teaching. Resiliency scores
based on the fourteen items on Wagnild’s (2009) RS14™ showed that the majority of
respondents (77.9%) scored between 74 and 98, with an average mean score of M=79.8. A
high (81%) of the respondents were fairly certain (rated the likelihood as between 64 to
100) they were returning to the classroom next year. The likelihood of returning next year
was viewed as a certainty (rated 100) for 44.3% of the respondents. The other 36.8% were
fairly certain (rated 64 to 99) they would return to the classroom next year. When asked
about the likelihood of remaining in the profession in five years 27.9% thought they were
certain and an additional 42.3% were fairly certain they would still be teaching in five
years.
Respondents were also asked to rate the impact of personal and work related issues
on their decision to remain in the profession. Respondents saw personal family situations
(60.3%) and personal health issues (50.6%) as likely to impact their intention for returning
to teaching next year. Support from colleagues (57.8%) and administrators (64.8%) as
well as working conditions (65.4%) also were viewed as influencing their decision about
teaching next year.
Research Question 2 focused on the correlational and simple linear relationship
between resiliency as measured by the RS14™ and intention to teach next year and in five
years. The bivariate correlation between the RS14™ scale score and likelihood of returning
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to teaching the next year was moderately strong (r = .635) and weaker (r =.266) for five
years later.
Regression Analysis using the RS14™ Total score and the intent to return data
showed that the RS14 total score accounted for 17% of the variance in intention to teach
next year and 8% in five years. A respondent with a high RS14™ Total score stated, “I am a
very determined person so I pushed through while many others gave up. The students
deserved me at my best.”
Research Question 3 focused on the relationship between participation in
mentoring and induction programs and intention to stay in the teaching profession. Three
quarters of the respondents teach in states that require some type of mentoring or
induction for early career teachers. The majority (87.1%) of the respondents participated
in some form of mentoring. Slightly more than half (54.6%) of those participating in
mentoring programs received this support for two or more years. The other (45.4%)
participated in a mentoring or induction program for one year or less. Participants in both
long-term and short-term mentoring programs often had positive takeaways from their
experience. A respondent who had a mentor for two or more years stated,
I was taught valuable teaching skills and coping skills for difficult situations. As a
special education teacher, I have been given a couple of years of mentoring because
the children I work with can be difficult every day. I love having a mentor who
supports me and is willing to talk to me whenever needed to remind me why I do
my job in the first place.
Research Question 4 focused on whether resiliency, some aspect of participation in
the mentoring and induction program, or some other personal factors influenced early
career teachers’ perception about their likely retention in a teaching role. Multiple
regression analyses showed that a high score on the RS14™ and a positive assessment of
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their mentoring experience as well as personal health and family situations had a
significant influence on early career teachers’ intention to return next year. Multiple
regression analyses also showed that a high score on the RS14™ and a positive assessment
of mentoring experience had an influence on early career teachers’ intention to still be
teaching in five years.
Discussion of Results
Analysis of the results provided insight on the characteristics of early career
teachers, their mentoring experiences, their resilience skills, and how these categories
could be related to their intention to stay in the teaching profession. The results of this
study support the findings reported in related literature.
Study results and retention and turnover literature. Guarino et al.’s (2006)
review of retention literature found that the districts that provided mentoring and
induction programs and administrative support had lower rates of teacher turnover.
Ingersoll and Kralik (2004) reviewed ten studies that looked at the impact of mentoring
and induction on teacher retention and concluded that there is a positive impact on
teachers and their decision to remain in the profession. Results from this study support
these findings. Survey responses to questions about likelihood of returning next year and
respondent assessment of their mentoring experience had a positive correlation of r = .410
for returning next year and a somewhat lower correlation (r = .228) with the likelihood
they would be teaching in five years. Respondents did see the support of colleagues
(57.8%), administrative support (64.8%), and working conditions (65.4%) as having a
moderate to strong influence their decision about teaching next year, but only resilience
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and assessment of their mentoring experience were significant influencing factors in the
regression analysis.
Personal factors and intention to remain in teaching career. Hong (2012)
looked at teacher resilience and career decision making by interviewing teachers about
their beliefs, emotions, and values during a stressful time in their careers. Decisions to
stay or leave were linked to family related issues and dissatisfaction with their careers.
Regression results from this study also found family situations and personal health issues
impacted decisions to remain in the classroom, at least for the next teaching year.
Resiliency and intention to remain in teaching career. Huisman, Singer and
Catapano (2010) studied early career teachers in urban schools and found seven themes
that led to teacher resiliency. These themes were significant relationships with adults,
mentoring others, problem-solving, hope, high expectations, sociocultural awareness and
professional development. Henderson and Milstein (2003) resiliency themes are
embedded in the RS14™ statements. These themes were also found in the descriptions for
the education-context resiliency items, such as: (1) purpose and expectation, (2) nurture
and support, (3) positive connections, (4) meaningful participation, (5) life guiding skills,
and (6) clear and consistent boundaries. Narrative survey responses also showed that
these characteristics are present in the lives of respondent teachers with high scores on the
RS14™. For example, a high scoring respondent stated, “The ability to find strength and
drive within myself, as well as the community of teachers and staff surrounding me as a
support system.” Another high scoring respondent commented, “I benefited most from
finding a mentor on my own who taught in the same field I did. She was an excellent person
who listened, helped me reflect, and gave advice on good teaching practices.”
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Bobek’s (2002) study on teacher resiliency also found significant relationships with
career competence and skills, personal ownership in careers, and a sense of
accomplishment as key factors in an early career teachers’ ability to develop resilience
skills and remain in the classroom. Results from this study point to similar key factors as
indicators of resilience and intention to remain in teaching. Responses to the resiliency
related statements in an educational context pointed to a relationship between resilience
skills and planning, instruction, classroom management, and collaboration. Responses to
questions specific to what respondents took away from their mentoring experiences also
showed a connection between resiliency, mentoring, and career competencies, such as
developing strategies to overcome stressful professional challenges; goalsetting and
personal reflection, using supportive professional networks to increase abilities to
overcome adversity; and developing bonds with colleagues. A respondent’s comment on
her sense of accomplishment:
The experiences and support that helped me most succeed was the overall warming
amount of support I received from other teachers and students congratulating me
on my positive and intelligent approach to teaching my many classes and just being
there for me whenever I had issues.
Gu and Day (2007) studied the role of resilience in teacher effectiveness and
determined that developing a better understanding of the factors that empower teachers to
remain motivated to teach and committed to their profession was necessary in
understanding what makes teachers effective. They found that the maintenance of
motivation and commitment were strong factors in retention. This study found that
teachers with high resilience scores and positive reflection on their mentoring program
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experience were more committed to their profession and more likely to return than those
who had more negative mentoring experiences or had a low resilience score.
Furthermore, through narrative responses survey participants identified some
aspects of their mentoring or induction program experience that empowered and
motivated them. For example, one high resilience scoring respondent stated,
My mentor was invaluable. Her desire for growth and change pushed me to be a
better and more flexible teacher. My admin was supportive in providing me PD
outside of in-service days. I was involved in the National Writing Project and made
amazing connections that way. I mostly felt like I was positively impacting my
school.
Another high resilience scoring respondent stated,
Having a mentor to share the good times and the bad was crucial. My mentor
especially helped me learn strategies to manage disruptive behavior without further
escalating conflicts with students, something I would never have figured out on my
own.
Tait (2008) found that productive relationships with colleagues who understand the
stressors of first year teaching can enhance early career teachers’ resilience skills.
Doney’s (2013) study examined the resilience building process in early career
teachers and the link to teacher retention. Findings suggest that teachers’ personal and
professional life experiences impact their resilience skill building and how challenging
experiences impact their intent to remain in the profession. In this study, respondents
were asked to assess the degree to which family, personal health, administrative and
colleague support, and working conditions influenced their decision to continue teaching
next year. Regression analysis results showed a connection between personal health and
family situations and an intent to remain in the profession for another year. Furthermore,
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three quarters of respondents who were not returning to teaching next year cited one of
Doney’s (2013) cited reasons for leaving.
Howard and Johnson (2004) examined resilient teachers and their ability to resist
stress and burnout. They found that a strong support group, pride in their achievements,
and a sense of confidence in personal skills were related to resisting stress and burnout.
Respondents to this study who were confident in their intent to return next year expressed
through their narrative responses that they also had supportive mentors and colleagues
who fostered a sense of confidence in instruction and behavior management skills. Many
pointed to meaningful, supportive relationships with colleagues and administrators as a
reason for returning next year. Others indicated developing proficient skills for classroom
management and instruction as reasons for remaining in the profession. For example, one
respondent stated, “When things got very challenging, having someone there to tell you it is
okay and help you get back up to try again the next day. When this support came from an
administrator or coach it was the most impactful.”
Zost (2010) studied the resiliency of rural special educators and their intent to
remain in the profession. He found a connection between having the ability to be flexible
and adjust to daily challenges and having a strong support system and intent to remain in
the profession. Respondents to this study who indicated through responses to the RS14™
resiliency items that were able to adjust in difficult times, managing one way or another,
handling many things at a time, taking things in stride were more likely to return to the
classroom next year and in five years. Study respondents express that strong supportive
relationships were a catalyst for their decision to remain in the classroom. Over half
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(57.8%) indicated that the support of colleagues and administrators (64.8%) was likely to
influence their decision to return to teaching next year.
Tait (2008) looked at resilience as a contributor to early career teacher success and
retention. She found that early career teachers who had social competence, could take
advantage of opportunities to develop personal efficacy, rebound and learn after a difficult
experience, and maintain a sense of optimism were more likely to remain in the profession.
Respondents to the survey in this study showed similar characteristics as noted in their
responses to questions about their teaching and mentoring experiences.
Study results and mentoring and induction literature. The majority of
respondents with two or more years of mentoring found their experience to be helpful.
There was a wide range of mentoring experiences for respondents who had less than two
years of mentoring. Some respondents with two or more years of mentoring did not have a
positive experience and felt mentoring did not improve their teaching skills or willingness
to return to the classroom next year. However, one set of questions asked respondents to
comment on the benefits they perceived they gained from their mentoring and induction
programs and this variable had a significant influence on their intention to return to
teaching next year and in five years.
Ingersoll and Strong (2011) examined the impact of induction and mentoring
programs on early career teachers and found that these programs had positive effects.
Early career teachers who had participated in some type of mentoring tended to have
higher job satisfaction, commitment, and retention.
Johnson and Birkeland’s (2003) study of new teachers’ decisions to remain in the
classroom found that early career teachers who develop rewarding relationships with
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colleagues and administrators are more likely to stay at their current school and in the
profession. They found that mentoring worked when early career teachers were paired
with a veteran teacher with a similar subject or grade level with a schedule that allowed
observations and time to meet. This study found that early career teachers with a positive
assessment of their mentoring program experience were more likely to intend to return to
teaching next year and in five years. Respondents who participated in a multi-year
mentoring program were also more likely to rate their experience as positive. Comments
from some respondents focused on the rewarding relationship with mentors as one of the
factors that impacted their decision to return next year. For example, one respondent
stated,
University really only gave me the bare minimum of tools; once I began teaching, I
found that I needed to build a “tool kit” of ready-made responses to otherwise
stressful situations. For me, at least, it's hard sometimes when I feel blindsided by
an issue; knowing what I'll do if little Bobby has an accident on the carpet, for
instance, means that when it happens, I can smoothly work to take care of it with as
little fuss as possible. My mentor helped me to develop this mental ‘tool kit,’ and I'm
constantly updating and adjusting it to suit the needs of my students - and myself.
Moir (2007) examined the benefits of induction, studying the impact of effective
mentoring in multiple school districts. She found that mentoring had a transformative
effect on teachers, reducing the feelings of isolation and turnover rate. Teachers in districts
with mentoring programs described working conditions as collaborative and felt a sense of
community among teachers and administrators. Results from this study support Moir’s
findings. Responses to the survey question about the impact working conditions had on
their decision to return next year pointed to a relationship between positive working
conditions and intent to return next year.
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Marable and Raimondi (2007) surveyed early career teachers to determine what
they found helpful and not helpful in mentoring and induction programs. They found the
three most helpful categories were mentors, colleagues in the same certification or
teaching area, and the teacher down the hall. Responses to the survey in this study found
that many early career teachers who had not been assigned a mentor depended on
colleagues in their subject area or those who taught next door.
One respondent stated, “The support and reassurance from my two closest
interdisciplinary colleagues helped me to succeed. They were willing to answer any
question and/or assist with any situation.” Another commented on her colleagues, “Being
able to collaborate frequently with my colleagues and administrators was the most useful
support I could ask for. They have provided me guidance in this first year that have really
helped in developing my skills.”
Assumptions and Limitations
This study had several limitations related to mentoring experiences. There is no
universal policy on mentoring early career teachers in the United States. Requirements
vary significantly from state to state, creating a range of mentoring and induction
possibilities. Respondents could have participated in an intensive multiyear program or
had no mentoring experiences. The survey divided mentoring support into categories
based on length of mentoring and induction. The rationale for choosing length as a
category was based on the idea that measuring the various aspects of a mentoring
experience would be difficult with anything less than a large multi-state sample and a much
more detailed set of questions about the nature of their mentoring programs and
experience.
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Individual mentor characteristics and skills could influence a respondent’s
perception of their mentoring experience. A quality multi-year program could result in a
positive or negative mentoring experience depending on the early career teacher and
mentor match. Narrative responses were the only insight into this issue.
The quality of the mentor was not assessed in this study. Mentor training is
provided in some states and mentoring skills vary person to person. There is no guarantee
that an early career teacher will be assigned a quality mentor even if their district has an
exemplary induction program.
This study asked early career teachers how long they had been teaching in their
district; choices ranged from less than one year to 4–5 years. Mentoring literature
mentions teacher migration between districts and its negative impact on job satisfaction
and retention. The survey question was not worded to address migration or how many
districts or schools early career teachers taught in during their first five years in the
profession.
This study was circulated via social media sites and Mechanical Turk. Demographic
questions asked about age and gender, but not race and ethnicity. The majority of
respondents were between the ages of 26 and 35 and female. There were nearly as many
respondents under age 25 as there were over 40. A larger sample may have increased
participation in these two age groups. Demographic questions about type of district were
not included in the survey. Knowledge of district demographics such as urban, suburban,
rural location, students’ low or high socioeconomic level, and public, private, charter or
religious school information, could add depth and breadth to findings.
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Mentoring programs vary from state to state and district to district. This study did
not collect data on the quality of the mentoring programs respondents experienced.
Respondent comments indicated that the perception of mentoring experiences ranged
from excellent to useless. Data collected did not examine the elements of mentoring
programs respondents experienced, therefore making it impossible to know what made a
program excellent or useless.
The influence of an early career teacher’s undergraduate experience was not
considered in the survey questions but was mentioned in respondent comments. Early
career teachers who experienced a preservice undergraduate program may have a
different retention outcome than one who arrives in the classroom through an alternative
certification program. No data were collected to determine any impact preparation for
teaching played in job satisfaction and intent to return the next year.
Measurement of resilience with the RS14™ may also have limitations in the
educational context of this study. A more robust analysis of the relationship between
mentoring and resiliency depends on a more specific education-related measurement tool.
Conclusions and Implications of the Findings
There was a significant influence of a positive assessment of their mentoring
program experience, personal resilience skills, and intention to remain in the classroom
next year and in five years. Early career teachers with high resilience scores were more
likely to plan to return to the classroom next year and to believe they will still be teaching
in five years. Early career teachers with a positive assessment of their mentoring/induction
program experience were also more likely to intend to return to the classroom teaching
next year and in five years.
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School districts with high turnover rates for early career teachers should investigate
providing quality mentoring programs as a method of retention. Positive multi-year
mentoring experiences with a trained mentor could increase the number of teachers
choosing to remain in the classroom. Respondent narrative points to potential features of a
quality mentoring program.
One respondent stated
It helped me in a few ways, but the most important way it taught me how is through
showing me how to build a lesson plan. With a lesson plan, even when I am at my
wits end with my students, I can turn to it and just follow my plan until the end. I
also learn[ed] a number of techniques to gather the attention of my students. It also
helped me gather valuable experience in the field without throwing me headfirst
into the classroom.
Another stated
The program made it OK for me to reach out to others for help; not having to be fully
self-sufficient all of the time has actually made me more resilient by ensuring that I
am not feeling totally lost at sea all of the time. There were a variety of workshops I
could attend on everything from time management to parent relations, which I
appreciated because sometimes I'd show up not even knowing that I needed help or
guidance with that area. My mentor was super helpful when I had to develop my
first curricula and get started figuring out how to run my classroom. Plus it helped
that she was somebody who had decided to stay in education work for all of these
years, so I could talk to her about my frustrations and really figure out if I wanted to
keep going with this.
Survey questions also asked respondents to rate the impact their family situation,
personal health, support from colleagues, support from administration, and working
conditions had on their intention to return next year and in five years.
Findings from this study could be used to inform mentoring programs as to reasons
early career teachers may leave and give them insight into resilience skills teachers need to
be able to cope with work and family stressors and remain in the classroom. Districts could
see retention rates rise from adding professional development opportunities that focus on
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assisting early career teachers in the development of skills that allow them to effectively
deal with personal family and health issues, build supportive relationships with colleagues
and administrators, and function in their work environment.
Recommendations for Further Research
This study did not address how mentoring programs are designed or how mentors
identify skills needed and provide opportunities to acquire the identified skills. Further
studies are needed to determine what elements of mentoring assist early career teachers in
developing the resilience skills needed to feel confident in their instruction, planning, and
management abilities, empowering them to choose to remain in the classroom.
Mentoring should be a positive experience that provides opportunities to develop
the willingness to keep trying in the face of setbacks, develop strategies to overcome
stressful professional challenges, solve problems and make decisions, develop heathy
coping skills, engage in goalsetting and reflection, use supportive networks to increase
classroom skills and develop a strong bond with colleagues.
Studies have addressed the desired outcomes of mentoring programs as they relate
to improving instructional practice and assessment skills but further work is needed to
determine how early career teachers can develop the resiliency traits needed to remain in
the profession through mentoring and induction.
Further study on types of mentoring programs and the outcomes and impact on
retention is needed involving study on similar mentoring program participants. This study
did not specify type of mentoring program as a qualification for participation. Research on
results of similar experiences may provide useful data for improving existing mentoring
programs or establishing new mentoring programs. This study found that the length of the
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mentoring experience was not as important as the respondent’s positive assessment, or
quality of the experience. Determining what makes a mentoring and induction program a
high quality program allows districts to make improvements to existing programs or assist
in creating a mentoring and induction program.
A correlation between resilience skills and teacher retention has been identified in
this study. These results point to the need for a resilience scale developed specifically for
use with teachers. Resilience related survey questions with an educational context
provided beginning information for the potential development of a new scale for resilience
in early career or established teachers. Responses to items with added educational context
can provide hints for training needs and professional development opportunities. The
added educational context to questions 7 and 8 centered on discussion, collaboration,
reflection, and organizational skills. Creating professional development sessions that give
early career teachers opportunities to understand and practice these skills based on the
results of a resilience scale for teachers would assist early career teachers in developing a
sense of competence that would lead to an intent to remain in the classroom.
Recommended Actions
Further actions needed:


Determine the elements of mentoring that assist early career teachers in developing
resilience skills and use results to improve mentoring and induction programs.



Use the six protective factors identified by Henderson and Milstein (2003) and
related to the educational-context items in this study as a guide to create meaningful
professional development opportunities for early career teachers that lead to
healthy coping skills and an intent to remain in the classroom.
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(1) Use purpose and expectation to focus on the expectations for instruction,
assessment, relationships with students and colleagues, classroom
management, and out of classroom duties and responsibilities.
(2) Use nurture and support to focus on the relationship between early
career teacher and mentor and what the early career teacher needs to feel
supported.
(3) Use positive connections to focus on relationships with colleagues and
administration.
(4) Use meaningful participation to focus on strategies for engaging students
and collaborating with other teachers.
(5) Use life guiding skills to focus on developing organizational skills and
communication skills.
(6) Use clear and consistent boundaries to focus on learning to balance all
the responsibilities associated with teaching.


Create a resilience scale specifically for use with teachers focusing on discussion,
collaboration, reflection, and organizational skills.



Use results of the teacher resilience scale to create professional development
sessions that assist early career teachers in developing a sense of competence that
would lead to an intent to remain in the classroom.

Resilience, Mentoring, and Intention to Return to Teaching and Leadership
Results from this study show the importance of resilience skills and quality
mentoring in the retention of early career teachers. Administrators have a multifaceted
role in retaining the teachers hired in their districts and buildings as evidenced in
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respondents’ comments. Leaders who value positive, nurturing relationships with early
career teachers and understand they are a critical element in teachers’ intention to return
the next year should have lower attrition rates.
Leaders who understand the value of maintaining a mentoring program that meets
the needs of early career teachers, assisting in the development of resilience skills needed
to feel competent in the classroom should see an increase in early career teachers choosing
to remain in the profession.
When I began my research I was a faculty member in a teacher preparation
program. I am no longer in a teaching position and transitioned to an administrative
position at a community college. My current position is Associate Dean of Instruction which
means my focus is on maintaining an effective faculty and curriculum that provides
students with the knowledge base they need to be successful in careers or further study.
This study focused on the mentoring and retention of faculty at the K–12 level,
however, research on resilience and attrition could be extended to community college
faculty. Community college leadership is tasked with providing students with current,
research-based course content with a faculty with a large number of adjunct instructors.
Mentoring for adjunct instructors, specifically online instructors, has not been studied at
length and would be of value to someone in my position.
Academic leaders at the community college level struggle to retain competent
adjunct faculty who have a background in pedagogy, instruction and assessment. Many
community colleges do not have a mentoring program for part time faculty and often offer
an evening orientation as induction support. Student success rates tend to be lower for
adjunct faculty without support. Determining the resilience skills and mentoring needs for
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my adjunct faculty would be beneficial in retaining adjunct faculty and increasing student
success.
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Appendix A
Permission to Use RS14™ Scale and Scale
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LICENSE AGREEMENT
This Intellectual Property License Agreement ("Agreement") is made and effective this 29 January 2018
(“Effective Date”) by and between The Resilience Center, PLLP ("Licensor") and Lucinda Leugers
("Licensee").
Licensor has developed and licenses to users its Intellectual Property, marketed under the names “the
Resilience Scale,” “RS”, “14-item Resilience Scale” and “RS14,” and (the "Intellectual Property").
Licensee desires to use the Intellectual Property.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth herein, Licensor and Licensee
agree as follows:
1. License. Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a 1-year, non-exclusive, limited license to use the
Intellectual Property as set forth in this Agreement.
2. Restrictions. Licensee shall not modify, license or sublicense the Intellectual Property, or transfer or
convey the Intellectual Property or any right in the Intellectual Property to anyone else without the prior
written consent of Licensor. Licensee may make sufficient copies of the Intellectual Property and the
related Scoring Sheets to measure the individual resilience of up to 300 subjects, for non-commercial
purposes only.
3. Fee. In consideration for the grant of the license and the use of the Intellectual Property, subject to
the Restrictions above, Licensee agrees to pay Licensor the sum of US$75.
4. Term. This license is valid for twelve months, starting at midnight on the Effective Date.
5. Termination. This license will terminate at midnight on the date twelve months after the Effective
Date.
6. Warranty of Title. Licensor hereby represents and warrants to Licensee that Licensor is the owner of
the Intellectual Property or otherwise has the right to grant to Licensee the rights set forth in this
Agreement. In the event any breach or threatened breach of the foregoing representation and warranty,
Licensee's sole remedy shall be to require Licensor to do one of the following: i) procure, at Licensor's
expense, the right to use the Intellectual Property, ii) replace the Intellectual Property or any part
thereof that is in breach and replace it with Intellectual Property of comparable functionality that does
not cause any breach, or iii) refund to Licensee the full amount of the license fee upon the return of the
Intellectual Property and all copies thereof to Licensor.
7. Warranty of Functionality. Licensor provides to Licensee the Intellectual Property “as is” with no
direct or implied warranty.
8. Payment. Any payment shall be made in full prior to shipment. Any other amount owed by Licensee
to Licensor pursuant to this Agreement shall be paid within thirty (30) days following invoice from
Licensor. In the event any overdue amount owed by Licensee is not paid following ten (10) days written
notice from Licensor, then in addition to any other amount due, Licensor may impose and Licensee shall
pay a late payment charge at the rate of one percent (1%) per month on any overdue amount.
9. Taxes. In addition to all other amounts due hereunder, Licensee shall also pay to Licensor, or
reimburse Licensor as appropriate, all amounts due for tax on the Intellectual Property that are
measured directly by payments made by Licensee to Licensor. In no event shall Licensee be obligated to
pay any tax paid on the income of Licensor or paid for Licensor's privilege of doing business.
10. Warranty Disclaimer. LICENSOR'S WARRANTIES SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT ARE EXCLUSIVE AND
ARE IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
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11. Limitation of Liability. Licensor shall not be responsible for, and shall not pay, any amount of
incidental, consequential or other indirect damages, whether based on lost revenue or otherwise,
regardless of whether Licensor was advised of the possibility of such losses in advance. In no event shall
Licensor's liability hereunder exceed the amount of license fees paid by Licensee, regardless of whether
Licensee's claim is based on contract, tort, strict liability, product liability, or otherwise.
12. Support. Licensor agrees to provide limited, e-mail-only support for issues and questions raised by
the Licensee that are not answered in the current version of the Resilience Scale User’s Guide, available
on www.resilieNational Center for Education Statistics cale.com, limited to the Term of this Agreement.
Licensor will determine which issues and questions are or are not answered in the current User’s Guide.
13. Notice. Any notice required by this Agreement or given in connection with it, shall be in writing
and shall be given to the appropriate party by personal delivery or by certified mail, postage prepaid, or
recognized overnight delivery services. If to Licensor: The Resilience Center
PO Box 313 Worden, MT 59088-0313
If to Licensee: Name: Lucinda Leugers 10432 S. del Montes
Yuma, AZ 85367 United States
14. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the
United States and the state of Montana. Licensee expressly consents to the exclusive forum, jurisdiction,
and venue of the Courts of the State of Montana and the United States District Court for the District of
Montana in any and all actions, disputes, or controversies relating to this Agreement.
15. No Assignment. Neither this Agreement nor any interest in this Agreement may be assigned by
Licensee without the prior express written approval of Licensor.
16. Final Agreement. This Agreement terminates and supersedes all prior understandings or agreements
on the subject matter hereof. This Agreement may be modified only by a further writing that is duly
executed by both Parties.
17. Severability. If any term of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid
or unenforceable, then this Agreement, including all of the remaining terms, will remain in full force and
effect as if such invalid or unenforceable term had never been included.
18. Headings. Headings used in this Agreement are provided for convenience only and shall not be used
to construe meaning or intent.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties
hereto have duly caused this
Agreement to be executed in its name
on its behalf, all as of the day and
year first above written. Licensee
Signature:
Printed Name: Lucinda Leugers
Title: Student
Date: 29 January 2018

The Resilience Center

Gail M. Wagnild, PhD
Owner and CEO
29 January 2018
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14-ITEM Resilience Scale (RS-14)

Please read each statement and circle the number to the right of each statement
that best indicates your feelings about the statement. Respond to all statements.

Circle the number in the appropriate column

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

1. I usually manage one way or another.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. I feel proud that I have accomplished things in
my life.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. I usually take things in stride.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. I am friends with myself.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. I feel that I can handle many things at a time.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6. I am determined.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7. I can get through difficult times because I’ve
experienced difficulty before.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. I have self-discipline.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9. I keep interested in things.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. I can usually find something to laugh about.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11. My belief in myself gets me through hard times. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12. In an emergency, I’m someone people can
generally rely on.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. My life has meaning.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14. When I’m in a difficult situation, I can usually
find my way out of it.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

©2009 Gail M. Wagnild and Heather M. Young. Used by permission. All rights reserved. “The Resilience Scale” is an
international trademark of Gail M.Wagnild and Heather M. Young, 1993.
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Appendix B
Survey
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166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173

174
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Appendix C
Email Invitation
POST FOR ADMINSTRATORS OF SOCIAL MEDIA GROUPS I FOLLOW
I am a doctoral candidate at Antioch University, middle school teacher in Arizona and
member of this group. I am contacting you to ask if I can post the following request with a
link to my survey on your page:
I am a doctoral candidate at Antioch University and middle school teacher in Arizona. I am
inviting you as a teacher licensed within the last 5 years in the United States to participate in
this survey to reflect on your experiences as an early career teacher and contribute to the
study of early career teachers’ decisions to stay in the teaching profession.
This short survey asks you to reflect on your first few years of classroom teaching experience
and should take about 10 to 15 minutes to complete.
If you are not an early career teacher I would be grateful if you’d forward my post to an early
career teacher you know.
Lucinda Leugers
lleugers@antioch.edu

POST FOR ADMINSTRATORS OF SOCIAL MEDIA GROUPS I DON’T FOLLOW
I am a doctoral candidate at Antioch University, middle school teacher in Arizona and am
requesting permission to share this post with a link to my survey on your facebook page:
I am a doctoral candidate at Antioch University and middle school teacher in Arizona. I am
inviting you as a teacher licensed within the last 5 years in the United States to participate in
this survey to reflect on your experiences as an early career teacher and contribute to the
study of early career teachers’ decisions to stay in the teaching profession.
This short survey asks you to reflect on your first few years of classroom teaching experience
and should take about 10 to 15 minutes to complete.
If you are not an early career teacher I would be grateful if you’d forward my post to an early
career teacher you know.
Lucinda Leugers
lleugers@antioch.edu
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Cover email
Hello fellow educator!
I am a doctoral candidate at Antioch University and professor in a teacher preparation
program at a private university in western Ohio. I am interested in finding ways to increase
teacher retention and keep teachers from leaving the profession.
I am inviting you to participate in this survey to reflect on your experiences as an early
career teacher and participant in the Ohio Resident Educator mentoring and induction
program and contribute to the study of resilience in early career teachers.
This short survey addresses your first year or few years of classroom teaching experience
and feelings of resiliency and will take about 10 to 15 minutes to complete.
Your responses to this survey are confidential and anonymous. If you change your mind
about participating in this research you are able to leave the survey at any time.
If you have any questions, please contact me at: lleugers@antioch.edu.
Lucinda Leugers

